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UPPER CANAD~A.

ILETUIN tu =n Addj'cs to MIfs 3Lju?, dated
6 Februsry 2833;-fiuv,

REPORTS of the Tive Select Committee go wbons werc
sev=raiy refeued Przxoj& addressed to, tbe Bouse of
Assembly of Upjpe Canazda, in the Session of the Provincial
LegWdature 1828, complaining of improper Cunduct on the

-pant of Captan Geoge Phillpomt, of the Reda Enemeers,
and oeberWrongs, and of the Adztùnistratian of 3aic;

wt b7Et,!dence attacbed to tbesc Repomts as Prrsened
to the- Homs on the 24tb March 1828. b>' Mr. Ed4h and
M. Beardsley; *with the Proceedings of the Souse in the
Case of Coloitel Givens and Ce9ia, Rends of Departments,
wbo -tiere sent to Gaoi for refusirs; t, ime Testimon>' in the
matterof Captain Philpous, t1iey ftveraly allegiz2g to the
Souse, tbat the Major-gener then commcanding would nlot
permit tbcem to attend; tugether with tbe Proccedings, if
an>', wbich bave been bad thcneon. by Ris MiajesV&
Giovernment, or thec local Authorities.

(Mlr. Humze)

Ordered, by TUe Bouse of Cummon, Io bc Priusted,

18 xl 833.
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UPPER CANADA.

RETURN tu un Address to HIs ALE.s-TY, dated 6 February 1833;-for,

COPY OF THE

REPORTS of ihe Twço Select Committees to whom were severaly referred Prrrriois,
addressed to the House of Assembly of Upper Canada, in the Session of the Provincial

Legislature 1828, complaining of improper Conduct on the part of Captain George
Phil/potts, of the Royal Engineers, and other Wrongs, and of the Administration
of Justice; with the Evidence attached to these Reports, as presented to the House on
the 24th March 1828, by Mr. Rolph and Mr. Beard.sley; with the Proceedings of
the House in the Case of Colonels Giens and Cofin, Heads of Departnents, whocï*erè
sent to Gaol for refusing to give Testimony in the matter of Captain Philioïtt
they severally alleging to the House, that the Major-generd then comtindiïg
wvould not permit them to attend; together with the Proceedings, if any, wbicha have
been had thereon by His Majesty's Government, or the local Authorities.

Colonial Department, Downing-street,
SoiJuly àS33. R. W. HAT.

SCHEDULE.

L.-Copy of a Despatch frormI Major-general
Sir John Colborne to Viscount Goderich,
dated Upper Canada,ii Jan. 1833 - page 2

2.-Copy of a Despatch from Lieutenant-general
Sir P. Maitland to Mr. Secretary Huskisson,
dated Upper Canada, 29 March 1828. - p. 39

3.-Copy uf a Despatch from Secretary Sir G.
Murray to Major-general Sir J. Colborne
dated Downing-street, .2o Oct. 1S28 - p. 24

4.-Copy ofa Despatch from Mr. Secretary Stanley
to Lieutenant-generai Sir P. Maitland, dated
Downing.street, 2o June 1833 p. 24

5.-Copy of a Despatch frorn Lieutenant-general
Sir P. Maitland to Mr. SeeTetary Stan y,
dated London, 24 June 1833 p -

Ordered, by The louse of Commons, to be Priited,

iS Ju31 1833.
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No. 1.

COPY of a DESPATCH from Major-general Sir John Colborne
to Viscount Goderich.

Upper Canada,
Mv LoRD, York, i 1th January 1833.

I ii&v the honour to forward to you the accompanying documents, with re-
ference to your Lordship's Despatch ofthe 2gth of August, in which wlas transmitted
a Copy of Resolutions of the flouse of Commons, respecting certain Petitions
addressed to the House of Assembly of Upper Canada, in the Session of the
Provincial Legislature of i828, and to acquaint your Lordship, that as the
circumstances connected with Forsyth's Petition could riot be understood without
a Report fromn Chief Justice Robinson, who was Attorney-general at the time
Forsyth broùght bis action for trespass, I have considered it necessary to call on
the Chief Justice for such explanations connected with the affair as he mightbe able
to afford, and to forward them for the information of the House of Commons.

I have, &c.

(signed) J. Colborne.

LETTER from Chief Justice Robinson to Lieutenant-colonel Rowan, Secretary,
&c. &c. &c.

sin, York, Sist December 1832.
I HAvz the honour to acknowvledge the receipt of your Letter, transmitting some Reso-

luiions of the Ilouse of Commons, in consequence of which, bis Excellency the Lieutenant-
governor has been desired tô furnish copies of certain proceedings in the Assembly of this
province, upon Petitions preferred by William Forsyth.

lI reply, I beg leave to state, that the specific call for information which the Hotise of
Comuons bas nade, would be answered, as it appears to me, by merely transcribing frou the
journals of the Assembly the Reports referred to, and the evidence appended to them, and
transmnitting those papers to England. If the object of bis Excellency's reference to me is to
obtain any further information on the subject of those complaints which it is in my power to
give, [ can bave no objection to state such facts as are-within my knowledre, according -to the
best of my recollection. The Reports alluded to have not, so far as [au aware, engaged
any attention in this country, either in the Legisiature or out of it, for some years. I have
long ceased to think of them; and it is more than three vears since I filled te situation
under the Government which gave nie official knowledge of the matters they refer to. It
is therefore probable, that some minor circumstances may have passed from imy mind, but
I apprehend the following Statement will be found to be in substance correct.

The township of Stanford and the other townships on the river Niagara, as well as
some othcr parts of this province, were surveyed aid laid out into lots before the division
of the province of Quebec into Upper and Lower Canada, some time between the 1ears
1785 and 1790, and while General Halditnand administered the Governinent of Ca lada.
In laying out the lands on the river Niagara, a reservation of a chain in width (66 feet)
was made aliong the top of the bank, partly, I think, with a view to the military defence
of the province, and partly for the purpose of preserving a convenient comnunicatian.

The river, which in many places is of very moderate width, constitutes a boundary
between us and the United States of America; and it no doubt occurred to the Govera-
ment, that in the event of war, it might be necessary to construct batteries and other works
upon the bank to repel invasion, or ta coumand the passage of the- river. In the war
which occurred in 1812, batteries-were in fact constructed at nunerous points along the
river.

In more recert surveys, made under the authority of the Government of Upper Canada, it
has been thought obviously proper for other reasons, and independently of these cousidera-
tions, to reserve to the Crown, for the public convenience, the space of a chain along
rivers and otier waters of far less importance than the Niagara. Such a reservation, by
preserving the land open, affords to all persons access tu the water witout trespassing upon
the lands of private proprietors.

After General Simlcoe assumned the government of Upper Canada as a separate province,
(in the year 1792) the particular public reservations whàich had beeu made along the
Niagara river in the original surveyb were designated, and reported[ to Iin by the surveyor
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who had made those surveys under the authority of thie Go«crninetn. -Amonifth-ese-(for
there vere others at particular points) was the general reservation I have mentioned, of one
chain from the top of the batik along the river -Niagara.

The Letters Patent after,vards issued by the Provincial Government to the several.
grantees specified. this reservation or exception. It was a matter perfectly notorious and
well understood, and no doubt or difficulty that I have beard of ever arose upon the subject
for nearly forty years, and until Mdr. Forsyth, in the year 1826 or 1827, took upon himself
to inclose with ihigh pcst and rail fence the allowance or reservation of one chain along
the bank of the river in front of his own lands; and the effect of making this inclosure in.
the place and manner in which it was niade, was to exclude the public from access to the
grent natural curiosity, die Falls of Niagara, except such persons as le maight permit
to go through his bouse or premises ta the bank of ihe river. Mr. Forsyth kept the prin-
cipal inn at that time at the Falls, and owned the adjoining lands for a long distance along
the river, including those points to whîich all strangers resort ta view the Cataract.

The public wcre annoyed at this act of Mr. Forsyth's, and applied by Petition to the
Lieutenant-governor for redress. This Petition I have seen, it was signed by the most
respectable inhabitants of the. country, and I think the Lieutenant-governor was
repeatedly applied to, and the necessity urged upon himt of having this unauthorized.
obstruction removed. I have now in my possession the statenents made on oath and,
preferred to the Lieutenant-governor by the keeper of an hotel in the vicinity, complaining
of the oppressive consequences to him of this vesatious usurpation by Mr. Forsyth.

The reservation of a chain along the river had, it seems, been commonly regarded.as
made for military purposes rather than for civil, and looking .upon it in that- light, as
1 suppose Sir Peregrine Maitland, vbo then resided in the district of Niagara, and within
a feiw miles of the reserve in question, and. who was then Major-general comnanding,
referred to the engineer oflicer in charge in that district, and instructed hiu to see that the
space was kept open, as it had been and as it ouglt to be. This oflicer, Captain Phillpotts,
after Mr. Forsyth had been requested in vain ta reniove bis fence, tlought himself bound
by, bis instructions ta see that it was removed, and taking a small party of soldiers in their
fatigue dresses, lie did, in the presence of Mr. Forsyth, eut or pull down the fence, and
throw open the ]and aTain to the public; and he also pulled down and removed a small
blacksmith's shop, made of boards, which had been placed on the reserve. No force was
necessûry for overcoming any personal resistance, for none was mnade. To prevent the
possibility.of encroaching upon .Mr. Forsyth's .property, Captain Phillpotts, procured the
attedance of a NMr. Jones, the very sane sworn surveyorwho had iade the original officia'
survey of-the ground nearly forty years before, and it was of the land marked out by hini
as the public reservation that possession was taken. It appears also that to prevent a mis-
statement of his proceedings, Captain Philîports had requested the sheriff of the district,
who lives near the premaises, to .be present and observe vhat was. done. The sleriff did
attend, but took no part. The soldiers, in obedience to their orders, pulled down the.fence,
and Mr.Forsyth, who was presen t,remonstrated and declared that he would prosecute for
this trespass,.as lie called it, upon bis property. The pickets and other materials.not
having been reinoved from the ground, iMr. Forsyth soon afterwards set up the fence again,
and excluded the public as before; and Captain Phillpowts again took it down, wit. no
additional circumustances of force, and no more direct resistance on the part of Mr. Forsyth.

For these two acts, Mr. Forsyth brought civil actions, one against the sheriff and
Captain Phillpotts jointly, for the first removal of the fence and building, and the.other
-against Captain Phillpotts alone for the second renoval of the fence. Captain Philipotts
reported to Sir. Peregrine Maitland, that lie had been thus prosecuted for acts done.ia
obedience to the orders he had received, and 1, being the attormey-general at that time,
was instructed to defead those suits, and to take the necessary mieasures for vindicating
the right of the Crown.

My first knowledge of the circurmstances I have detailed above, vas acquired after
1 haÍd been se instructed, and I relate the.facts from my recollection of the evidence given
afterwards upon the trial.

I pleaded specially to the actions,. in such a mnanner as ta bring in issue the right of the
Crown to the space of land in question. Mr. Forsyth took issue on that right, not relying
upon or asserting in his.pleadings that any unwarrantable or excessive violence had been
used, or any wrong co'inîitted in case.the land was the.property of the.Crown, but sipiplv
denying that fact, and asserting the -property to. be his. To set. that. point at rest. iný the
most forinal marner, I filed an information of. intrusion agaiust biu on the-part of the
Crown, for his uct in taking possession after the renovai of his fence,.and ta this, inforraa-
tion he: pleaded not guilty. : Thus in. three several actions or cases, the opportunity was
afforded aif trying the. question by juries of the coutitry.·. It was fully investigated;and
upon the clearest testimony decided against Mr. Forsyth's pretensions. Fe failed in his
action against Captain Philpotts and the shîerifF, and a verdict was rendered against.im on
the information of. intrusion.- ·Upon chis -verdict, judgmentc vas entered,. and. a .. rit- of
.Amoveasmainus sued out and esecuted. Upon the trials be maintainied his pretensions.to
the, ground; inclosed; by ;giving a peculiar construction to, the words, ". top of the bank,"
and endeavourini -to apply.them ta the.top .of a lower bank, coafiuingthe river atan
inaccessible point, and tco.wich lower bank no person could. pass froinvhat is actually the
"top of thebank," and more especially after he.had inclose.d the spacein question.

This constriction, repugnant ta reason, was clearly repelled.by varinuis proofsand espe-
cially-by.the evidence.of the very surveyor, stil living, who laie ou.the.ground inathe yer

543' ^2 1789,
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178 9 , who was examined as a witness at the trial;and whose explanations were.confirmed
by a survey recently made by another most respectable surveyor. It was proved.that the
lines of tie lots, as originally niarked out, tere never produced farther than within one
chain of the High Bank, or commencement of the Table Land ; and, moreover, the.actúal
contents of the lots themselves furnished internal evidence of this fact. I bave alsooin my
possession the evidence on affidavit of a man stili living, who was chain-bearer on the origi-
nal survey, and of another highly respectable inhabitant of the province, who was .residing
in Stamford at the time. This additional testimony I became accidentally aware of since
the trials, and they are conclusive, as it seems to me, upon the point in issue.

It was *while bis action against Captain Phillpotts and the sheriff was pending, and a few
months before it. was to be tried, tiat Mr. Forsyth made these statements to-the Assembly,
the na tural effect of whicl would be to elicit a discussion calculated to inflame the public mind,
by exciting ajealousy of military interference; and fromt this exciteinent he probably expected
an advantace in his contest with the Government upon the question of right. .Bis Petition
was entertained and referred to a Select Committee, who received such evidence as they chose,
and made the Report upon ir, wçhicli appears on theirjournals. It will be seen thattis
Report was brougit in at the very close of the session; no question, upon its reception, was
ever moved in that body, nor were the opinions expressed in it made the subject of discus-
sion or vote. It has therefore no other sanction than the opinion of the Committee upôn
an exparte hearing; and if I am entitled to assume that truth Must be regarded in a legis-
lative body, I may venture to assert that such a Report could not have been approved .If
it had been made the subject of cpen discussion. ln the face of whatever attempts were
made by the petitioner to excite preudice, the jury came to the conclusion I have stated.
The notes taken of the evidence by the Judge who presided at the trial have most probably
been preserved by him, and a cory might be procured, if for any purpose it .should be
desired.

I will add further, that no exception to the verdict of the jury was attempted to be raised
by Mr. Forsyth-no new trial was mo7ed for. In the four years that have elapsed since, I
do not recollect that in the Legislaturr: or elsewbere the subject bas excited any intere&t.
Mr. Forsyth does not now own any part of the property -in question, having sold it io per-
sons who, I am convinced, will never pretend that they have a right to inclose.the public
reservation to which he asserted a clait a.

With respect to the reasonableness of the complaint as to military interferencei I think
it would be difficult to find i-a 1is Majesty's service an officer less open to the imiputation
o' arbitrary conduct, and a dlisregard of civil rigbts, than Sir Peregrine Maitland. When be
took the step complained of, lie was doubtless sufficiently aware how easy it is in-a certain
temper of men's minds, to mnake a trifiing matter the cause of an unjust excitement; and
had lie thought of notbing bur ais own ease, he would probably have declined 'giving-any
direction to the engineer officer to remove the nuisance complained ofand-he.xmight hawe
told those who petitioned for bis interference, that they must submit to Mr. Forsyth's en-
croachuents uDon the public right, and await the result of an information for.initsion.
An individual whose property had been tbus trespassed upon would have had a clear.riglt
by law to abate the nuisance, and it seemed no unreasonable expectation that the Govern-
ment should protect its rights as finnly and promptly as individuals mnay. It was the•natural
impatience of the public under the vexations act of Mr. Forsyth that led the Government,
for their sake, to the measure vhich occasioned, for a time, no little trouble..

Whetber it would have been norejudicious in Sir Peregrine Mlaitlandto bavetakenany
other course, I need not presume to offer an opinion ; having known nothing.àf the&e= com-
plained of until after it had taken place, no responsibility rested witb me as Crown ic4er;
and so far as respects any legal question, I need assume no responsibility now; but withoat
pretending to decide the matter in its strictly legal point of view, Lmust.say.I,hayenot
much doubt that if, in any part of England or in the United Statesof America,:an;intirder
vere to insist upon encumbering a barrack square with his waggon, or-were ,to plant: posts

and rails in a parade ground, the nuisance would be removed under the directionof an ofice
on the spot. . :.! : .

The louse of Commons bas also ýcalled for information respecting. " the proceedings of
the Assembly of this province, In the case of Colonels Givins.and Coffin, heads of depart-
ments, who .were sent to gaol for refusing. to give .testimony iin the matter. of Captain
Phillpotts, they severally alleging to the House, that the Major.general then comma9dig
would not permit them to attend; together with the proceedings, if any,.which .have.beea
bad thereon by His.Majesty's Goverament or:by the.local Authorities."

I was atorney-general at that time,. and, have a general recollection of the;matt.er .bere
referred to. In that session of the Legislature (1828), as will be.seen by inspection ofithe
journals, there were.a.number. of Select Committees conducting .inquiries.intov yarious
public matters. Ithad been the constant.usage!of the Assembly, in past.years,, wben.any
of their. Committees desired -that an officer of the Government should. attend,.them.ss a
witness, to send an address to the Lieutenant-governor, comrmunicating .their -wishf an4
specifying the subject on which. the evidence of. the-witness was required. I.e.ogler1en
proceeded, as a inatter of course, from the.Lieutenant-governor to,the,officer. tQ atteAd& »e
Committee. .Whether.thiswastheproper. course, having.a duerespect to.the.prii4çges,.pf
thje different branches.of the Government,. or whether it was.a.whoIy unn<cessaryiprtesy,
I do*not pretend te determine,. but it had been: usually, if,.not.iavariably,.folloaled,,LOne
of tie Select Committees in this. session required. the-,.evidenice;of Cohonel-offn,; the
Adjutant-general of Militia, .and. of Colonel Givins, .the Chief. SuperintendentofIndiap

.. . Affairs,
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Affairs; and -istead-of addressing .themselNes 'to' the Lieutenant.goveinor, .as had been
lsual, the-Select-Commtt-eeset,- it s'eems, a summons directly to those .entlemen. Ido
notrneau to'y speaking as . do merely froin memory, that diswas thefirst..instance.of a
variancè from -the former usage spoken of; but at all events the. departure fron that usage
was of very recent date, and the officers in quesifon having received the saarnLòons, reported
the fact-to-Sir Peregrine Mlaitland, and prayed bis instruction. The'object of'inquiry(unless
1 am mnuch mistaken) was not statedi in tbe sunmons,.and the Lieutenant-governor or
Commander of'the Forées, in whichever capacity Sir Peregrine Maitland conceived be was
act-ng,. (and considering the nature of the duties discharged by those oflicers, or by one of
t-hem certainl'; rIhould suppose he acted in the former,) being left quite uninformed on
that point, desired them not to attend, uneaning, I take it for granted, by that course to
insist upon the right of beingr made acquainted with the subject of invesig'ation upon which
tbe testimony of these public officers was desired. Colonels Givins and Coffin, obeying the
orders of the Lieutenant-governor, did not attend. The Assenbly resolved that t-heir refusai
was a contempti and-conmitted them. They afterwards brought an actIoniof false impri-
sonménti against the Speaker, but they did not recover, for the legality of the imaprisonment,
that is,'the rij;ht of theH ouse to commit for what they:had adjudged to be a contempt, was
confirmed by the:Court-fI<ing's Bench by a solema judgment rendered in another cause
then- pending which involved the sane question.

If, in making'this-stateient fron memnory, I bave fallen into any error, a reference to
the jou-nals will-perbaps correct it; and as Sir Peregrine Maitland is not-in Enogland, if I
have misapprehendedror have stated imperfectly the grounds on which he actéd, he can of
course more correctly explain theni.

I observe it is'stated in the resolutions of the House of Commons, that theoficers referred
to were required -togive evidence in the matter of Captain Phillpotts.

I am not under the impression that any connexion between the two inatters was ex-
presséd in the notice given to the officers to attend, or was uiderstood at the timae of the
occurrence, though df-course -the Select-Committee and the Assembly were aware of it, an-d
tbëGötôernment: must soonafterwards have known it, if they did not at first. Bat, however
this .nay be, I am satisfied tbat no desire to keep frein the Select Committee any infdrmation
that Coloner'Givens cr Colonel Coffin could give respecting Captain Phillpotts or
M r.Porsyth could bave bad the slightest influence with the Lieutenant-governor. I cannot
see"how thëre couldý have been any roon for such a motive; I do rot recollect that I ever
excbhnged a word with either öf those gentlemen on the subject of Mr. Forsytb's complaints;
but fröne thé very nature of t-be thing, from t-heir duties and claracters and occupations,
I ram persnaded-in my own mind that, whatever Mr. Forsythi may have imagined, they could
hâve had nothing more to tell respecting that transaction that could affect either the.Lieu-
tenantmgovernör or Captait Phillpotts thnan any two officers that rnight have been taken
avraidom frorrr any regiment at. that time in Hlis Majesty's service. The .House of
Asernbly- did not in ·any subsequent session require their evidence on any complintiL Of
Mr. Fàrsyth's,-and if they did· in fact know any thing that Mr. Forsyth himself conasi-
dered iniportanti it-vas singular that t-hey were net heard of lupon the trial which afterwards
toàk lacé when-their evidence must have been most material if it could have affected
either bis rights or the imount of damages which he claimned, and when their attendance
couldliave been procured-as matter- of course -upon an ordinary subpoena.

l one of the petitions of Mr. Forsyth there are reflections cast upon the adiniistratioi
of-jùsticrin-tli'is province; and particularly-upon the conduct of the Crown officers, upon
wbdin the duty is-imposed of- conducting criminal prosecutions in the Courts of Oyer and
Témiâer;eand in the evideace given by bimu:before the Select Committee, Mr. Forsyth bas
rnade certain statements affecting myself individually.

* Foruiore tbhn:sixteen years before -that time I bad discharged, with one or two short
intérvlag the duty cf Attorney-ge-,eral 'and there could scarcely be xruch foundation for
the rematks màde upn ithe, administration of justice, without =y being implicated con-
siderably in tbe misconduct spoken of.

Whatever countenance miy be -considered-to have been given to these complaints of
Mr. Frÿtlibfte:Rbéeortf it-he Select Committee of the Assembly, and through whatev.er
channel, and for whatever purpose, these matters are now brought undei the notice of the
House- of Coimoris, i h&ldùyself bo'und to prove and ready to prove, upon any invésti-
gatiôncodncte'dupa'to:o nprinciples -ofjustice which regulate the, niost inferjor
tribunals in thiis c'ountry, that, as appliëd to myself, the charges and insîhdatiots e- utterly
groundless, and I undertake-at this distance of -time to- repel satisfacrtorily tle attempt to
justify*th'im by ahy one âct'of mine, during the whole course of my gtblic service as
Crown officer,

laiespéet~ to the assertions of Mr. Forsyth, which expressly apply to myself personally,
the eviderice'of:the Honourable William Dickson and of th-e Honourable Thornas Clark,
printed'i'tbfthe XPen dixto the JotrnaIs of 'the same sessión, wilFshiow whatcred t-bey
are-entt-le'd ~ - . . . .. .. ~i.

I ill nly-add, what indeed I have already stated, thet-tbeReport of 'tbe Select Com-
mittewnvser adbptëd 'or 'discussed;:or-n anymanner-acted upouinrrthexIegilatuirof
th-is -*ovine. Againstüthe act f;a:Select Committee inreceivin'g evidëce, andreporting
itbyTwhichb meanslit becothes printed -i the 'Journals;tbere is'no' rerüëdy ; but.although
the Assembly,- .either itzrthat' tine ndrtin,'thefouryears :ihatJhav sinceýepséd.bght
M r;F6rYyth's stätéments to'tlie test'of a'public'discussion:orof.a satisfàdtor. investigatien.,
if thel Eouse of Cdmmois has"leisure and inclination to examine into niy ofilcial conduc;:
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or private transactions, I shall be happy indeed to undergo the scrutiny; and; in, the meanu
time, I content myself with affirming, that His Majesty.bas no officer in bis service, civil
or military, in any part of bis dominions, who bas kept himself more entirely free from
any pecuniary or private transaction that could interfere with bis public duty ori bring in
question bis character as a man, than I bave done to the present bour, and I shall be
surprised if an individual can be found in the province of ordinary good character, whatever
may be bis political bias, who will assert the contrary.

I bave, &c.

(signed) Jno B. Robinson.

Captain Phillpotts' STATEM•ENT respecting the removal of the Fences, &c. put up on
the Military Reserve, near the Falls of Niagara, by Mr. William Forsyt.

MR. FORSYTH, who purcbased the faim immediatelyadjoining the Falls of Niagara some
years since, on which be erected a large botel, &c. having, without any permission or
authority whatever, taken upon hitnself to enclose the strip of land, originally reserved
by the Government for the purpose of securing a convenient access to the river at ail times,
and having wilfully destroyed a wooden causeway made on this Reserve by. a ieighbouring
innkeeper, Mr. J. Brown, for the accommodation of persons visiting the Falls, so that the
onlyconvenient approach to this great natural curiosity was through bis (Forsyth's) own bouse,
an affidavit was made by the said Mr. J. Brown, stating the injury lie had received ; and ail
the most respectable inhabitants in the neighbourhood signed a petition to the Lieutenant-
governor, Major-general Sir Peregrine Maitland, requesting that the said Reserve migh:
be thrown open .t the public.
- lu consequence of this application, bis Excellency directed CaptainPhillpotts, at that
time commanding Royal Engineers in that district, and:therefore in charge of. these
Reserves, to make a survey of the Governiment ground near the Falls, and remove any
fences, &c. which had been placed thereon.

In compliance with these directions, Captain Phillpotts went to the spot, wiîh a serjeant
and four soldiers, infatiguejackets without arms; having previously visited the Falls for the
purpose of calling on Mr. Forsyth, and explaining to him that he had placed his fences,
&c. on the Government Reserve; and baving communicated to .him the orders lie had
received on the subject, he informed him that lie should be obliged to carry: them into
execution, unless Mr. Forsyth would remove the fences. himself; which lie not only refused
to do, but threatened to prosecute Captain Phillpotts if lie touched thein. In order 'to
prevent the possibility of mistake, Captain Phillpotts had obtained Sir Peregrine Maitland's
authority for availing himself of the assistance of Mr. Jones (a sworn surveyor, who origi-
nally laid out that part of the province, when the country was first settled), who on this
occasion made a survey of this Reserve, and pointed out its limits by pickets, for the
guidance of the persons employed to remove Mr. Forsyth's fences. This took place on
about the 18th of May 1827, and about four days afterwards, Captain Phillpotts, having
occasion to visit the Falls, saw that these pickets lad been taken away and Forsyth's fence
replaced on the Reserve, wbich Captain Phillpotts caused to be again removed, and the
Reserve to be marked out with pickets, as before.

Major Lennard, the sheriff of the district, who resides near the Falls, haviug accom-
panied Captain Phillpotts tu the ground, at bis request, Mr. Forsyth brought a civil action
against both of them for the alleged trespass, which was tried at Niagara, and a verdict was
given for the defendants.

lu consequence of his baving again placed his fence on the Government Reserve, the
Attorney-general was directed by the Lieutenant-governor to institute legal proceedings
against Mr. Forsyth; a writ of Intrusion was filed against him accordingly ; and on a sub-
sequent trial, a verdict was given for the Crown; and thus on two different occasions it bas
been proved by juries, composed of respectable yeomen of the country, that Mr. Forsyth
bad no cause of complaint whatever against Captain Phillputts, or the military persons
employed under him on this occasion.

George Phillpotts,

9 thi January 1833. Captain Royal Engineers, York, Upper Canada.

REPORT of the SELECT COMMITTEE on the Petition of William Forsjih.

To the Commuons House of Assembly.
Your Committee, to vhom was referred the Petition of William Forsytli,'with power to

send for persons and papers, and report thereon, bave taken the same into
consideration, and submit the foUowing Report:-

SYon Committee have annexed to this Report a certified extract from the original
grant to Francis Ellsworth, from which will be seen the abuttals of the lot upon wbicli the
trespass was committed. The saine lot witb the same description appears to bave passed
front Francis Ellsworth,. through different conveyances, to the Petitioner, and has been
occupied by the successive owners for thirty years past ; the distance from the chain,'of
which he was dispossessed, to the river is.estimated at above 2o9 yards.

George
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,-'Geor#i Phillpotts,«:aptain of the royal engineers, presuming apart of-the land.held by
the"Petitioner, as lot No. 159, in the first concession of Stamford, ii the Niàgara district
to be-amilitary reserve, did, on or about the 18th day of May last, ina violent, forcible and
outrageous manner.,with aid of soldiers, dispossess -the Petitioner of one chain ofthe froti
part cf the land held and claimed by him as aforesaid, .and destrov the fence and black.'
smith'srshop mpon it, by cutting then. down with axes,. and tlrowing themr over,'t
precipice. From the evidence it- will appear that. the damage was i. some respects
wanton.

From the testimony of two eye-witnesses, it appears that the statement in the Petition is
not ar exaggerated one. Although Richard Leoiard, Esq. sheriff of the Niagara district,
did not render any personal aidyet lit is fully established that he was present, countenancing
the partycommitting thetrespass ; and your Committee feel it their duty to call the attention
of the-Bouse to such conduct, on the part of a public civil officer, whose sworn duty it is to
preserve the peace.

It does not appear to your Committee that the Court of King's Bencb set the verdict aside,
as mentioned in the Petition, contrary to law: but it appears that both the Crown officers
are engagedin defence of tie persons guilty of the outrage.

It is cleai that a personlong in possession of ]and, like the Petitioner, ougt to have.béen
ejected by the law of the land, which is ample, when impartially administered, forsecuriig
the rights 6f property; but the interference of the military by such acts of vilènce 'for
rnaintaining supposed or contested rights, is justly. regarded with jealousy. ina. allfré
countries, and oùght to be seriously regarded in a colony where the. most unprecedented
outrages have been perpetrated without prosecution, and even followed, by the pationage'o(
the local government; upon the wrong doers.
.Ybur Committee have further reported an address to his Excellency to obtain ceain

information upon the subject.
The strip -of land 'in question conmmands a fine view of the Falls of Niagara, and is

immediately in front of the pavilion which bas been erected by the .Petitioner upon a
macnificent scale, at a great expense.

• Under an apprehension that he might be overpowered by influence;an¾ be supersede.d in
the enjoyment of this valuable tract of land by some more favoured persons, it appears that
the Petitioner appealed.to thejustice and liberality of Earl Dalhousie to averta dispossession
which would prove so disastrous to his interests, as proprietor of the pavilior, on which' he
had invested ail his capital. His Lordship in bis answer, dated 5 th January 1826, claims the
strip'of land in question as a reserve expressly for public purposes, but states bis belief that
$ir-Peregriie Maitland would not be disposed to grant to any other-person the ocicupation
of a spot'so imriediately convenient to the -Petitioner's buildings;. and it.appears that bis
Lordsbip, when at Niagara, impressed with the justice of.the case,. interested himself to
procu'ré a grant ofit to the Petitioner: nevertheless,it-seems thaton the 3sstdayof August
182;'à Tease, under thegreat seal, 'was made to the Honourable Thomas Clark, and Samuel
Street, Es .; accordifig to*a description that will embrace the strip of land in question, and
those léssees' of'the Crown have given the Petitioner notice not to. trespass. Under'the
above cirèùmstarices, it is still more to be lamented that military violence sbould be used;
either'witb 'or without authority, to dispossess the Petitioner of land which he has so-long
occupied; which he claims as covered by the deed from the Crown through which he derives
his title, and whicb is so immediately important to himself as proprietor of the hotel.

Mr. Forsyth's Counsel,
John; Rolph, Chairman.

Sin Military Secretary's Office, Quebec, 5 th Jan. 1826.
I kM directed by the Comihander of the Forces and Governor-general, to acknowledge

your Letter of the 16th December, relative to a snall strip of land beloning to Government,
in front of your property, at theFàlli of Niagara; and to state to youlis Lordship's bëlief
that his Excellency Sir Peregrine Maitland will not be disposed to g:ant to any other person
the occupation of a spot so immediately convenient to your buildings;. there-is not. indeed
any intention of granting othe·riudin question, it being expressly .reserved for public
pur poses.

His Lordship desires me further to add, that when he was last, at NiagaraIiewished a
grant of it to pas in your bèhalf, but very good reasons were given against it.

I have the honour to be, Sir,
Mr. William Forsyth, Your most obedient humble servant,

Niagara Falls. B. J. Darling, Military Secretary.

Staiford, -September, 14, 1827.
ON. the 3ist day ofAugust now last past, a lease, .undèr the great seal of theprovince was

made tous, thesubscribers,.onr executors; administrators aèd assigns, for -ail -thats certain
parcelor tract f]and, situate,]yiig -iid being'in the townbhip ofStnmfordl-'in the district of
Niagara,.whic l is buttedand bounded as follows : commencing'in--tbé' limit betweeri
lots 128 and 129, at a.point .one.hilnwest fror the 'top of thebank of the Niagararirer,
then southerly aud westerly alonoj the t cf the bank of the Niagara-rivei'U; the stream;
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and always at the distance of one chain from the top of the bank until it interseets the
centre of lot No. 145, then east to the water's edge, then along the water's edge, down
the stream, until it intersects the division line produced, east from the division'between
lots 128 and 12, then west to the place of beginning.

You wiil therefore take notice, and forbear making any entry on the land above-
mentioned and contained, either by yourself or servants, as any trespass thereon, after the
date of this notice, will be considered by us to be wilful and malicious on yourpart, and you
will be liable to a prosecution from time to tiàne, if any such trespass is committed by you,
or any other persons in yor employ. You will, therefore, govern yourself accordingly.

To Mr. W. Forsyth, Innkeeper, (signed) T7homas Clark.
Niagara Falls, Stamford. (signed) Samuel Street.

GRANT to Francis Elsworth.
(Copy.)

Two hundred acres.-Lot No. 229, with the broken front between it antd the Niagara river.
The north half of the broken front east, of 16o-and the north-east part of i6o, and the
south half of the broken lot, No. 145, in the township of Stamford, in the county of Lincoln,
and Home district; patent, dated 14th day of February 1798, described as follows:-

Beginning at the south-east angle of lot No. 246, at a point and post where the lots
No. 145, 246 and 259 are nearly in contact. Then west along the north boundary of the
whole lot No. 259, 50 chains. Then south along the western boundary of the said lot,
co chains. Then cast to within 51 chains of'Niagara river, 13 chains, more or less.
Then southerly parallel to the shore of the river, ten chains, more or less, to the centre of lot
No.i6o. Then east to. within one chain of the said river, So chains. Then northerly along
the bank, always at the distance of one chain from the top of the bank, to the centre of lot
No. 245. Then east up to the centre of No. 145, 23 chains. Then south, ten chains to the
place of beginning.

I do hereby cetify the foregoing to be a truc extract of the record of a patent to Francis
Elswortb, as recorded in book D. folio 87.

Secretary's Office, February 21, 1828. Samuel P. Jarris, Deputy Register.

ALL that certain tract or parcel of land, situate, lying and being in the township of
Stamford, in the district and province aforesaid, containing, by admeasurement, 270 acres,
be the same more or less, being composed of lot No. 159, with the broken front between it
and the Niagara river; the north half of the broken front cast of lot No. 26o, and part of the
mortb part of lot No. 16o, and which said parcel or tract of land is butted and bounded, or
may be otherwise known as follows: that is to say, commencing at the south-east angle of
lot No. 146, at a point or post where the lots No. 245, 146 and 159 are nearly in contact.
Then west along the northern boundary of the whole lot 159, 5ochains; thence south along
the western boundary of the said last-méntioned lot, 2o chains; thence east to within
51 chains of Niagara river, 23 chains, more or less; then southerly, parallel the shore of the
river, ten chains, more or less, tr the centre of lot No. 16o; thence east to within one chain
of the said river, 50 chains; then northerly along the bank, always at the distance of one
chain from the top of the bank, to the south-east angle of lot No. 245; thence west,sollowing the southern boundary of lot No. 245, to the place of beginning, saving and
exceptirg herefrom nine acres, at the south-west angle of the above-described land, be the
same more or less, heretofore in the possession of Timothy Skinner the elder, deceased, and
saving and excepting all roads, recognized as lawful highways, passing through the above-
described tract.

COMMITTEE RooM, HoUsE oF AssEMBLY.

On the PETITIoN of William Forsgth, February 28, 2828.
John Rulph elected Chairman.

Canmittee:--John Rolph, Chairman, Robert Randal, John J. Lefferty, John Matthews.

EVIDENCE.
William Forsyth puts in the deeds, a Schedule of which is annexed, to show bis title.
Doctor Lefery.-In the year 1708, Charles Wilson was in possession of the land mentioned

in the Petition, as seized by the military, and remained in possession till 1812, when he died
in possession. CharlesWilson's wife remained in possession till after the war, about theyear
2822, at'which time William Dickson, Esq. sold to William Forsyth, who, from that time,
continued possessed of the land in question, till dispossessed as in the Petition mentioned.
.Di. Lefferty states that he was an eve-witness of the dispossession of William Forsyth, as
complained of in the Petition; tlat he has carefully read the Petition; that the facts
therein stated of the dispossession of the said William Forsyth are true, and not exagge-
rated. except that he did not see any active interference on the part of the sheriff(Leonard)
during the perpetration of the outrage, and that he did not see any arms stacked on the

ground;
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ground; but lie saw arms in Brown'si bar-room, about forty yards from the scene of trespass,
wbich arms he believes to be the arms of the trespassers.

That the distance fron where the blacksmith's shop stood to the edge of the river, he.esti-
mates at above ioo yards. fe lias resided 29 years in that neighbourbood; he bas never
considered the high bank in question as the bank of the river, nor bas lie ever k1nown it so
considered; lie lias always considered the government reserve to be one chain from the
water's edge, above the Falls of Niagara.

Isaac El. Cilp, states, iliat on the 18th May last, he was called by William Forsyth
to witness bis forbidding George Phillpotts, Captain of Engineers, and Richard Leonard,
sheriff of the Niagara district, trespassing upon the land in dispute; he heard.Forsyth
forbid any trespass, upon which Captain Phillpotts passed on, saying nothing,' and
Sheriff Leonard, in a sneering way, asked Forsyth if he would prosecute The King. He
was told by Sheriff Leonard, as a friend, that lie rnight remove the tbing-s which lie (the
witness bad in the blacksmith's shop; and that, unless removed, the blacksmith's tools
belonging to witness, vould be thrown over the bank.

That he was an eye-witness of the dispossession of Forsyth; that he had read the Petition;
that the dispossession of Forsyth, as therein stated, is correct (except as to the stacking of
the arms, of which lie has no personal. knowledge,) and not exaggerated; that lie did:not
see Sheriff Leonard render any persona. assistance in the outrage; that lie appeared ir his
conduct and manners to be present in support and countenance of Captain Phillpotts, who
headed the.party trespassing; that lie saw no -arms stacked; that he saw some arms in
Brown's bar-room; that the soldiers were quartered at Brown's for some days after tié
outrage.

That by the.depredation, the garden of Forsytb, which lie thinks one of the most valuable
and highly culhivated, in Stamford, and some fields of graih to the extent of ten or twelve
acres, and about.six or eight acres of meadow, with a good sward, were thrown open to the
common; that they unnecessarily destroyed the fence; that two or three times whea
Captain Phillpotts was a short distance off, the soldiers, at the suggestion of Doctor
Lefferty and Sheriff Leonard, began to raise the posts, which was easiiy done, out of the
ground, and leave the fence prostrate; that Captain Phillpotts at each time, upon bis retura
ta the spot, ordered the posts to be eut down, and the fence to be thrown over the bank.;
that the blacksmith's shop was eut down and thrown over the bank, altbough the shop by
no means hindered the free passage along the bank. It miglit bave been removed to
Forsyth's undisputed land adjoining for twenty-five dollars or near that sum; it was twenty
by twenty-six, iwith two forges and one brick and one sione chimney, with an addition nine
by twenty feet; it was weather-boarded, and the main building shingled.

William Forsyth, states, that the contents of the Petition, and the facts as therein stated
are in all substantial points just and true, and that he would be willing at any time to testify
to the same on oath ; that lie considered-the violent outrage as proper ta be prosecuted by
indictment; that lie felt and feels much embarrassed in any such prosecution, from both
Crown'officers being feed by the defendants in the civil-actions brought by the Petitioner
against the aggressors; that lie would not like to make application to either of.them under
such circulmstances to conduct a prosecution for him; he thought the Crown cficers would
defend him and the public against such claring outrages.; he would prosecute the perpetra-
tion of; the outrage if lie could employ other counsel than the Attorney and Solicitor-
generals, but lie had understood that they claim the sole and exclusive right of conducting
such public prosecutions; that he thinks, under such circumstances, that nine persons in the
province out of ten would not prosecute criminally if they found the Crown officers largely
feed by the perpetrators of an outrage against the person injured; that he thinks thecon-
duct of tbe Attorney-general, John Beverly Robinson, Esq., towards him, the Petitioner,
particularly unfair, inasnuch as he, the said John B. Robinson, Las long since received
froa bim, the Petitioner, four acres of ]and, in view of the Falls of Niagara, as a fee to
defend him in his rights to the property which lie is now labouring to take away from biin;
that the Honourable W. Dickson pronised the said John B. Robinson one acre of ]and,
before the said William Dickson sold ta him the Petitioner; that lie was called upon to
convey the one acre to* the said J. B. Robinson after lie, the Petitioner, had received bis
title for the same; that instead of the one acre, he, the Petitioner, conveyed to the said
John B. Robinson four acres, in .view of the Falls of Niagara, and'which four acres lie, the
Petitioner, considered a very liberal fee to the said John B. Robinson for bis professional
support of the rights of your Petitioner to the property; that lie feels biself deserted and
abandoned«by the said John B. Robinson, and having to struggle:against the power, influ-
ence and wealth of the Executive in ihis province, and Captain Phillpotts, who beaded
the rioters, baving left the province, lie, the Petitioner, has little or no hope of realizing
any thing by a civil action.

Note.--The foregoing Report was referred back to the Committee, as furtber evidence on
thesubject-was expected te be- obtained, and on the 24th Marci, having procured that
evidence,,.they again presented to the House the Report, with the following annexed:

Someyears ago, hearing that the Bonourable W. Dickson, with whom.I had been very
intimatelyacquainted, and for wioi I had been professionally.engaged in matters.of mucli
conseqece to.im, Liad thoughits of selling a farm of bis,. situate on the Niagara,içr,
immediatel opposite.the gals.of iagara, I.wrote te him, stating tht Ishould ]ie to own
an. acreof at somewherein front,.and begging thàt lie would:reserié.an a çefoi m;ebéfo
lie sold thefarm, and let nie know his price.

b43. * B3 Mr.
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Mr. Dickson very kindly assented at once to myrequest, and some time afterivrote tomie
that having, since he got my letter, sold bis farm to Mr. Forth, he had reserved to me the
right of'selecting any acre 1 pleased, and he enclosed me a bond-from Forsyth to him or to
myself, I forget which, obliging him to convey to me an acre to be selected. I left it to
Mr. Dickson, or my friend Mr. Clark, to make the selection, and never had, before or sincei
any communication with Mr. Forsyth respecting it.

ln 1822 I went to England, and, during my absence, the late ColonelNichol and Colonel
Clark, thinking rightly that I would prefer baving a larger quantity of land, situate in the
wood, on a part of the lot remote from the front, and on that account less valuable, pro-
posed to Forsyth, on my part, to accept four acres of the woodland (a more pleasant site
for a cottage,) and to relinquish my right to select an-acre in the front. To this Forsytlh
assented, and the four acres were laid off and surveyed, and a deed taken ftom Forsyth -to
me for tbem. I knew nothing of this till I returned from England. when I fWlly approved
of what my friends had done; but at no time to this hour have I had any communication
with Mr. Forsyth on the subject of the land, which I acquired from Mr. Dickson, solely
without one word of reference by me or at my request to Mr. Forsyth upon the subject,
either verbally or in writing. I do not remember that I ever, in my life, was everapplied to
by Forsyth to render him any professional service wbatever. I never had with him a trans-
action of any kind.

I have not been retained by the Defendants, against whom le bas brought actions for
alleged trespass, or by any of them; but as Attorney-general, I bave been officially in-
structed to defend them-on the bebalf of the Crown, as they acted under public orders; and,
upon the same instructions, filed an information of intrusion against him for resuming posses-
sion of -the public seizure in dispute, and after a full hearing at the last assizes, (the Solicitor-
general conducting the cause for the Crown in my absence,) the jury rendered a verdict for
the Crown. Mr. Forsyth never, to this moment, has expressed a desire for my professional
services, in any matter~alluded to in his Petition ; nor have I heard that he wished to- insti-
tute a criminal prosecution at the last assizes. Had he done so, he would certainly have
met with no impediment. I have never asserted or had occasion to assert a claim to con'-
duct ail criminal prosecutions. My opinion upon that point bas been given officially to tbe
Government, many years ago, in reference to an application of Lord Selkirk's, and whether
that opinion be correct or not, it is for the Government, not me, to determine.

The whole of Mr. Forsyth's statement, so far as it regards me, is without the slightest
foundation. I have thought it proper to make this statement for the purpose of repelling a
most groundless and unexpected attack upon my character; but I beg I may not be con-
sidered as admitting myself accountable for my private or professional transactions, except
to the proper legal tribunas.

John B. Robinson.

HAVING read theReport of the Select Committee of the House of Assemblyon the peti-
tion of William Forsyth (docketed îoth March 1828), I bave to state in-contradiction of a
part of William Forsyth's evidence therein, that it is perfectly within my recollection, when
the Honourable William Dickson, about seven or eight years ago, sold the Ellsworth or
Falls Farm to William Forsyth, he reserved one acre of it, in front of the farm and in view
of the Falls, for John B. Robinson, Esq., Attorney-general: that one or two years there-
after, Mr. Robinson being in England, the late Colonel Nichol and myself acting on behalf
of Mr. Robinson to lay out this acre, and we having understood from Mr. Robinson, that
he baving got this acre of land in a present from Mr. Dickson, it was not his intention to
sell or make money of it, but when he found convenienr, to build a small cottage on it;
knowing this, and that a cottage on a very public and frequently a very dusty road, would
not be so pleasant as one situated at a little distance, -Colonel Nichol and myself took upoa
ourselves to commute with Forsyth for four acres about a quarter of a mile in the rear, ia
lieu of the one acre in front. These four acres I marked off, and from which neither
the Falls nor Niagara river are to be seen. A short time afterwards Forsyth executed a title
in favour of Mr. Robinson for the four acres, and took up the sealed obligation binding
himself to convey the one acre, which obligation Mr. Dickson took from Forsyth at the
time-of the sale of the farni. The money value of the one acre, if for sale, is full four times
that of the four acres together.

I have to add, that-the truth of what I have herein stated is as well known toWilliam
Forsyth as to myself, and that from the solemn manner in whichî be bas stated to thecon-
trary, he bas evidently done so for some malicious and.wicked purpose.

March 18, 1828. Thomas Clark..

TE statements made by William Forsyth, of Stamford, to the Select Committee of the
House of Assembly, at the close thereof, on the allegations against John B. Robinson,
Esquire, insomuch as relates to the one acre, or four acres of land, as a fee to him for his
professional services, or as a retainer, is within my own knowledge totally without fouida-
tion, a studied fabrication, and palpable falsehood.

I was under obligations to the Attorney-general, for many kindnesses shown me, which
money could not properly repay.
* He had expressed a wish many years ago for one acre of land:at the Falls, when I was
owner of that property, and in his absence I sold the farm to Forsyth, but first made an

agreement
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agreement.with. him for the purchase, under seal, and therein.reserved one acre; In-making
him a, deedi I took bis bond for this one acre, on the south, side of the.main.road, in fr>n,
to, be chosen by Mr. Robinson; but before Mr. Robinson returned, I understood that
Mr. Thomas Clark.and the late Mr. Nichol, in bebalf of their friend Mr. Robinson, com-
muied this one acre, on the south side of the main road, for four acres in the middle of the
lot (not in view of the Falls).

This one acre in front is more valuable than ten acres in the rear, and I.think Mr.Forsyth
would not make the exchange now if it was offered him.

Mr. Robinson did not know of the transaction, until the title from Forsyth to him vas
either sent te him by Mr. Clark or Mr. D'Arcy. Boulton.

Therefore: Mr. Forsyth's conduct, in my opinion, is deserving of the bigh displeàsure of
the.Committee, in endeavouring to deceive them in a matter so offensive to the reputation
of the bighâcharacter charged.

Copy of a REPORT of the SELECT CoMrTrEE, to whom was referred-the Petition
of William Forsythk with the testimony of Evidence examined thereon.

THE Committee, to whom was referred the Petition of William .Forsyt, beg leave to
report as follows:

ITappears to-your Comrnmittee that some of the most daring outrages against the peace
of the conmuuniy have passed unprosecuted, and that the persons guilty have, froi their
connexions in bigh life, been promoted to the most.important offices of honour, trust and
emolument in the local government.

.Itappears that the Crown officers, who exercise an exclusive'right ta conduct. crimiiial
prosecutions at thezcourts of oyer and terminer, and general gaoi delivery, are in d6e habit,
even, in, the. first instance of being retained, and taking an active part in the defence of the
civil action for the wrong; by which it is inevitable that prosecutors will be discouraged to
apply to them for professional aid,.and justice therefore, in many cases, fail, unless the rights
of prosecutors, and of the Bar, are asserted.and upheld as in England.

From. the.testimony given, your Committee do not hesitate to come to that conclusion,
in which they are, supported by the testimony of the Honourable Mr. Justice Willis, and
nearly all te .witnesses examined.

It also appears highly expedient that the deputy clerks of the Crown, in their respective
districts, should.attend to do the duties of clerks of assize; by which much *would be saved
in tbe,expenditure for the administration of public justice.

The evidence also suggests the expediency of refusing the charges usually made for
opinions given by the Crown officers to bis Excellency, as they both receive a salary, fairlypronounced to be for that purpose, and ample in amount; while the heavy debt accumu-
lated against the province, besides an increasing expenditure, renders every practicable
reduction most important.

Your Committee bave not extended their examinatiòns as they intended, to the Crown
officers and others, because.they report no specific measure; but submit the expediency of
considering the matter more fully at the next session of Parliament.

B. C. Beardsly, Chairman.

COMmiTTEE RooM, HOusz oF AssEMBLY, 28th February 1828.

Present: Mr. Beardsley, Chairman, Mr. BidwelI, Mr. Perry, Mr. Matthews, Mr. Hornor.
EVIDENCE.

The Hon. Mr. Justice WïiIs.
Q. ARE you aware of any Provincial or English law, by which the members of the Bar,

educated in this province or in England, are excluded from conducting public.prosecutions,
as in Eigland ?-A.1 know of no Provincial law against it. I rather draw an inference in
favour of the Provincial Bar, from" the Provincial statute introducing the criminal law of
England as it was in the year - ; for I presume the mode of conducting public:prose-
cutions in this province must be taken to be the same as it was-in England at the time up
to which the criminal law was introduced.

What wasthe mode of conducting public 'prosecutions in England at that timewith
reference to thè rights of the English Bar ?-In all matters of revenue, treason and personal
rights of the Crown, and those under its immediate protection, as the affairs of ]unatics and
charities, tihe Crown officers are bound to protect the public rights, in the same way as any
counsel generally retained by bis client is bound to protect bis rights. But'in ail other
miatters ini which the Crown is not so immediately concerned, as in felonies, and in thosé
misdemeanors \yrhich are not prosecuted in the Crow.n office, or by ex-:fficio' iformation,
I havëalWays understöod thegriitof beingem ployed byprosecutors to be ope'to théBar.

Doyou thimk lt desirble thit theépractic~e ]n this provinée shuld bè iassimilated'as inuèh
as possible te the practice of England ?-Decidedly so;. in this, as in every.thing.else.

The Attorney and Solicitor-general being in the habit of taking fees.to' defend crimirals
inefvil aions, even when"they prècede the' public prošeeutions, do youun>dér: such-cir-
cumstances, see any additional propriety in securing to the Bar in this:province the rigets
enjoyedbythe profession in England?-Decidedly; and I tink it higily improper in any
Crown>officer to defend the persous-'in a civil action>for the injury, whean those:persons are
to be, or for the due ends of public justice ought to be, prosecuted criminally.
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Do you think that such a state of things is calculated to deter prosecutors from applying
to thoseCrown officers who have engaged-against thien in the civil defence of the wron;
doers?-I never would employ to conduct tbe public prosecution for the'injurv I had
received the professional. person who defended against me in the civil action; Is.hould
think that the impressions he would have received would be so strong, that I could not but
suspect (although my suspicions might be groundlcss) tiat lie would be influenced by them.

Is the Committee ta understand that you think the ends and claracter of publicjustice
would be facilitated and secured by a change of this system ?-Certainly; and more espe-
cially placed, as it ouglit to be, above every suspicion.

Do you think it would be a desirable plan to allow the prosecutor to be paid his reason-
able expenses out of the district treasury, wlere the trial is had, upon conviction ?-l do;
and I think the prosecutor oulit not ta be paid his expenses till conviction, unless the
judge certifies; this I believe is in accordance vith several recent English statutes, and
I conceive it to be a desirable security against malicious or groundless prosecutions.

Do you think that if the fines and forfeitures in every district were paid into the district
treasury, it would be an expedient source for the payment of the expenses of the public
prosecutions ?-If the fines and forfeitures form a part of the gencral provincial revenue, or
the Crown was pleased to relinquish them for those public purposes, I think it would be
very desirable indeed.

If the present system of payment for public prosecutions were continued, vhat would
be the effect, as population and crime increase, upon the public revenue ?-It would be,
upon an ordinary calculation, most oppressive; and in that point of view, I think the
expenses of the clerks of assize, both as they are chargeable upon the public revenue and
upon the suitors, might, with much advantage, be done away. The duties of clerk of
assize, as at present. discharged by him, might be performed by the deputy clerk of the
Crown, who bas the custody of the proceedings in the suits in bis district, and wbo would
be well remunerated by a sum, small when comipared with the present expenditure for that
purpose. It is desirable that justice should not be made unnecessarily expensive; but
I think it most desirable that thejudges should, in their circuits, be attended in a nanner
suited ta the diguity of their duties and station.

Do vou think that the Attorney or Solicitor-general could, at their pleasure, take out of
the hands of another counsel a brief in a criminal prosecution, put into bis hands by a pro-
secutor?-I think not: with the exception of the cases mentioned in my second answer.

The Attorney-general and Solicitor-general receive, the first, 300 1. and the second sool.
sterling per year; do you think that retainer sufficient for the advice given ta the local
governiment, without charges for the saine, against the public revenue?-I think so; the
salary they receive I regard as thesalary to thejudges, for the duties they perform.

8th March iS2S.
Mr. Justice Shierwrood.

Q. Do you think that the Bar in this province lias the sane right as the Bar in England
in conductiing criminal prosecutions, and subject only ta the saine restrictions ?-.d. I-think
they have the sane right, subject ta the saine restrictions.

Have these rights been hitherto generally claimed by the Bar, and exercised?--I believe
they have not.

Do the Crown officers claim an exclusive right to conduct criminal prosecutions ?-I have
never made the inquiry.

Considering that the Crown officers are in the habit of taking fees for the defence of civil
actions out of the facts of wlich a criminal prosecution must or ought ta arise, do you
tlink it right that the prosecutor should have the power to apply ta other professional. men
for the conduct of his prosecution ?-It is a subject to which I have not given sufficient
attention to forrn an opinion.

Do you consider that the existence of such an exclusive right on the part of the Crown
officers, under the circumstances muentioned in the preceding question, calculated ta dis-
courage prosecutors from instituting a prosecution ?-I really cannot say.

Do you consider that the professional interest taken by the Crown officers in the.civil
suit, the facts with which they may have been thereby acquainted, and the real or supposed
prejudices which they may have acquired in the conduct of the suit, calculated to impair
the confidence which the prosecutor, or the public, ougbt ta have in the administration cf
criminaljustice?-I have not hiad sufficient opportuni ty ta form an opinion upon that subject.

Do you think that the prosecutor ought ta pay the expenses of bis prosecution if he fails
in a conviction, and thejudge do not certify ?-I am not prepared to answer that question
Ivithout further consideration.

Do you think that if the fines and forfeitures iii every district were paid into the district
treasury, it would be an expedient source for the payment of the expenses of the publie
prosecutions of each district ?- I am not prepared to give an answer to that question.

B. C. Beardsley, Esq., Barrister at Law.

Q. WATr du you consider to be the riglts of the Bar in this province, in conducting
criminal prosecutions ?-A. I consider thîem to be the same as they are in England.

IHavc these rights been hitherto exercised, and if -not, why not?-They have been
exclusively exercised by the Crown ofticere, as flir as my knowledge extends, escept at the
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quarter 'séssins; That monopoly I bave understood to be claimed, and scarcely contestéd,
being-considered as,anctioned by. the Court of King's Bench ;'and therefore-hdld
consider-theassertion-of the right as hopeless. 7.

Do you:thik the assertion of the rights by the Bar would be conducive to the ihteiests
oF the Bar ând of: the people ?-I certainly think it would. Such an exclusion must be
prejüdicial-to the Bar; and the confinement of the whole province to two. professionalmien>
against.whomn prosecutors may have prejudices (whethr.well or ill:founded), and -to-whom
they can; in the outer- districts, only have access in the period of -the assizes, and whoare
often retained in a civil action, out of which the criminal prosecution must arise, bas, in my
opinion, a direct and certain tendency to prejudice public-jostice.

Do you think-tbat snch a state of things is calculated to deter prosecutors from applying
to-thoseCrown'officers who have engaged against them in the civil defence of the wrong
doers?-Most èertainly I do. -It would have that effect upon me; and I cannot- but
consider it would; ina greater:orless degree, have that effect upon others.

Do you think the -character of publicjustice likely- to be impaired by such a state of
things ?-I certainly do, and I:think it would be improved by a change.

Ought the prosecutor to be paid in the event of failing in a conviction ?-By no means;
it would induce ersons, froin vindictive feelings, to prosecute, as has been the case to my
knowledge in some instances, from running no risk of persoual expense; for in this province
it is'charged against the public revenue.

Do yon think that if the fines and forfeitures, in every district, were paid into the district
treasury, it would be an expedient source for the payment of the expenses of public prose-
cutions ?-I certainlv think it would ; and it would further relieve the provincial treasury
from heavy charges now made against ir, and froin an increase inevitable in time, beyond
what this or any country can bear.

D you recollect any other means of protecting the public in criminal prosecutions?--
Yes, many. I think the clerks of assize, who have been, and still are, young, either under
age, or not much over it, do but il] fill a situation with so many responsibilities as are
attaêhed in this province to à clerk of assize, who bas the custody of all records, exhibits,
indictments, the pannel of the jury, the swearing of witnesses and jurymen, and other,
duties;a-s the"making up the postea, and the arraignment of prisoners. I. bave-heard <dis-
satisfactiotn expressed, and have felt it myself not without reason. I also think there
should be an improvement of the jury law; and that the sheriffs should -hold their offices
during good behaviour, and not during pleasure. And it is my strong-opinion that-thé
sane rule should be-extended to.the judges.

.Whai inîprovement would you suggcest in the clerks of assize?-I still hold the opinion
I bave expressed in-the legislature, that the deputy clerks of the Crown, in every district;
should act as clerks of assize, as they have the custody of the original papers, and the
passiug of the records, and are also better fitted from age and character. It would. alse
relieve, the suitors from a heavy expense, as they are, by the table of fees, allowed charges
which amount to as much as is taxed to counsel, who is attorney in the cause; and the
deputy clerk of the Crown, froin his residence in the district, could not require such fees.
It would also relieve the provincial revenue from the present charges made by the clerks of
assize in criminal prosecutions. 1 have beard, and have good reason to believe, that these
youths, during the assize, engage in garnbling, and other amusements, vulgarly called rows,
as fighting and frolicking.

Arch. MLean, Esq.

Q. H ow long bave you been a member of the provincial Bar, and what offices do yott
hold ?-1. I have- been a member of the Bar since 1813, and am clerk of the ç5eacé of the
eastern district.-

-Have the.members of the provincial Bar engaged in the conduct of public prosecutions
as in England ?-They have un, except at the quarter sessions.

·Ðo:yoà consider that the provincial Bar.have the same rights in conducting criminal
prosecutions in this province as the Bar in England, and subject only to the saine restric-
tions?-Iiam of that opinion.

Do yo consider the mod.of conducting public prosecutions in England as part of the
Judicial system m·rthat country ?--I do.

Bas' theadoption of that sysnem in tbis province generally, and the introduction of the
crininal ilaw by.the provincial enactment for. that purpose, l your opinion, implied-the
existence of the same-:rigbts of the-Bar here as in Englandi in conducting criminal-prose-
cutions?-In my opinion t has; and I consider that the criminal law isto:e épubliély
administeredbhere n the same manner as it is in England.

'-Have you ever known that right-claimed and exercised by any.other member of the Baro
other 'than the Crown offi cers?-It was once claimed by Mr. M<Donell, afterwards
Attornéyeneral in this province,6tit wasnoi p from some objection then made
to it by the Conrt. Mr. Firth: was-thenr Attorney-general.*.

.Do you know why the right has not been more generally claimed and exercised by the
Bar f-I do not. It. has 'genera1l been considered as the dity of the Crow'ôffi'ceis to
prosecuie. Théy have- hithertoie:ierhised an exclusive right, and excepi in the case T have
tuentioned, it' bas never been: contested.

Do you kniow'upon what ground such an exclusive right is claimed ?-I do not
.543. *C Do
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Do vou think it would be an expedient rule that a public prosecutor should himself:bear
the expenses cf his prosecution if he fails in a conviction, unless the jndge certifies ?-
1 think it would be very desirable, unless the judge should certify.

•s-it desirable that the practice in this province, as to the expenses of prosecutionshould
be assimilated as much as possible to the practice in England ?-I do not think any public
good would result from it, as prosecutors would have to pay the expenses of prosecntiou
themselves; by wbich many persons would be deterred fromn prosecuting, and crimùirals
would not be brought to justice.

How are public prosecutions now paid in this province, and what the amount for each
conviction ?-They are charged to the provincial revenue, and the amount for each con-
viction to the Crown officer,'! believe to be, by the present table of fees, 7.

Whar would be the effect of that system in course of time, as crime and prosectimons
inultiplied, as they are in Great Britain, upon the public revenue ?- It iould, of course, be
a charge upon the revenue, and a serions one too. I do not know the number-of criminal
prosecutions in England, but if the same suu were charged against the revenue of Great
Britain for every public prosecution and conviction as is charged in this province, it would
be a serions charge against the resources even of tbat country.

Will the practice of the Crown officers, in taking fees to defend in a civil action persom
guilty of an offence, to be the subject of a prosecution, tend to discourage the persons
injured frorn applying to them for professional advice and aid ?-I do not Ihink it would.

Do you think such a practice in no way prejndicial to the ends and character of public
justice, supposing the Crown officers to claim an exclusive right te conduct public pro-
secutions ?-I do not think it in any way prejudicial, inasmuch as no persons are deterred
from. coming forward te prosecute in consequence of the Crown officers being retained in
a civil action, arising from the same cause.

Robert Baldwü,, Esq. Barrister at Law.

- Q. ARE public prosecutions open to the members of the Bar generally ?-J. I have
always understood that the Attorney and Solicitor-general have claimed the exclusive right
of conducting criminal prosecutions in this province. The following case occarred some
years ago in the Court of King's Bench, which I well recollect:-My father, WilliamWarren
Baldwin, Esq. in the case of The King v-.Ellrod, for bigamy, wished to proceed to outlawry;
and for that purpose moved the Court for a writ of exigent. The Cou.rt thereopon addressed
the Crown officers, inquiring whether they consented to the right of making such a motion.
The Crown officer (Attorney-genieral) said be would look inu the question, anxI answer
another day. On a subsequent day,upon the motion being renewed, the -Attorney-geeral,
John-B. Robinson, Esq. informed the Court that he had looked into the authouities, and
eould find no authority against the right to make the motion claimed by Mr. Baldwin.
I was at that time a student at law only, but I distinctly recollect it was conceded as matter
of'right, and not of courtesy. Tbe Solicitor-general certainly did, at the time, in" a low
tone of voice, suggest to the Attorney-general not to give up the right, From the above
case 1 infer a doubt of that exclusive right countenanced by the Court, anid conceded by the
Attorney-general; but I believe the impression upon the Bar, generally,. is, that the
exclusive right is claimed and exercised by the Crown officers.

Do you, as a professional man, -consider that the Bar in this province have the saine
rights as the Bar in EngIand, in'conducting criminal prosedutions ?-Undoubtedly.

Does it corne within'your knowledge that the Crown officers defend persons in a civil
action, out of which a serious criminal prosecution might or ought to follow ?-I have
known both of them do so.

What effect do you apprehend te follow such a practice, with respect to its discorage-
ment of prosecutors so situated ?-I think it must necessarily discourage.proseentorsso
situated; and I feel that the parties prosecuing would have reason for discoumagement;..for
i think, that vith the most conscientious endeavour to do justice the professional man -o
situated might not be able to do it. Willingy, I would never place mysef inu such
a situation; for I should distrust my-o.wn powerover myselfin- sne a. situation.; and&his,
1 say, independent of any unfavourable impression which might be made upon-tbe public
mInd with.respect to the:pure administration of crimial. justice.

Do you think a change in the present systen would-couduce t. the interests.ancd.character
of the Bar, and the pure and uasuspected adninistatim o. riminal justice .FthI it
would conduce ta the-pure and unsuspected administration of ctiminaljstice; ai tbefuse
would most certainly cond'uce to the interests. and character of the Bar. .

Do you think it would be desirable that the fines. and forfeitures in every district sloud
be paid into the district treasury, and be applied to- the payment of the expeuses of criminal
prosecutions in. each district ?i-1 think it would be a desirable mode.

Thomas Taylor, Esq. of the Middle Temple,.Barrister at Law.
' Q. HAvs the Bar in ihis province the sane right to conduct>criminal prosecutions.as the
Bar in Eioland, subject to the same restrictions ?-J. f think they have, subject to the
saine restrictions.

Do the Crownm oficers in this province claim an exclusive right to conduct criminal-pro-
secutions ?-They'exercise an exchsive right.

Uinder
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* -der what law is that exclusive right exercisedl-L know of no: law to make the right
otherise here than it is in. England.

The Crown officers taking fees to defend wrong doers in a civil actiotr.for the injur, do
you think it desirable the prosecntors sbould exerise the .right of electing counsel to pro.
secute criminally ?-Y.es, i. those cases, I do. .
, Do yoa think.tat. sach a. practice on the part of the Crown officers,. including the
éxclusive right exercised of condncting criminal prosecutions, is calulated to. discourageprosecutors froa prosecuting criminially ?--I tink, in some.cases,it might discourage.

EXTRACTS from the JonnsAzLs of '.he HoUsR oF ASSEMBLY Of Upper Canada,
dated 21s, '2d und 24th March 2828.

Ma. Ror.R, seconded by Mr.Bidwell, moves.that it be resolved, That Nathaniel Coffia,
EaquIre, and J. Givins, Esquire, having been sammoned by the Committee to whom w*as
referred the Petition of William Forsyth, *with power to send for persons and papers'to'
appear before them, and not having complied therewith, the Speaker be directed te isue
bis warrant to apprehend therm and bring thèm to the'Bar of this House, to answer fo'r thq
contempt forthwith.
' -Mr. Attorney-general, in amendment to Mr. Rolph's motion, seconded by Mr. J. Jones,
moves,' Thai after the word - that, the remaining words. of the resolution be expunged;
and the foUowing inserted, " That a Committee be appointed to seaich into precedents, and
report in what cases it ialproper according to parliamentary usage, that the Executive
.Government should be addressed in order to procure the attendance of any public oflicer,
and whether in any and what cases an officer serving His Majesty in any situation, civil
gr military, caa be sommo.ned before a Select Committee, and his attendance conipelled
without a previous request, addressed to the Executive Government."

On which the House divided, and the Yeas and Nays being taken, were as follows
- Yeaés-Messrs. Attorney-general, Burnham, Cameron, Clark, Coleman, J. Jones,
M'Call, M'Lean, Morris, Scollick, Thompson of York, Vankoughnet and Walsh-13.
.; Na&-s.-Messm Baby, -Beardsley,: Bidwell, Fothergill,: Hamilton, Bornor, Lefferty,
M'Bride, M'Donad of Prescott and Russell, Mattiews, Perry, Peterson, Randal, Rolph,
Thomson of Frontenac, White, Wilkinson and Wilson.-1;8.

The question was decided in the negative by a majority of five, and lost accordingly.

On Mr. -Rolph's motion the- House divided, and the Yeas and Nays being taken, were, as
folows

YEAs-Messrs. Baby, Beardsley, Bidwell,. Clark, Fothergill, Hamilton, Hornor, Lefferty,
MfBride, M'Call, M'Donald of Prescott and Russell, Matthews, Perry, Peterson, Randal,
Rolph,. Thompson of Frontenac, Thompson.of York, .White, Wilkinson and WilsOn-t2 ..

NÂYs-Messrs. Attorney-general, Burnham, Cameron, Coleman, J. Jones, M'Lean,
Morris,,ScolIick, Vankoughnet andWalsh-io.

The question was carried in the affirmative by a majzrity of eTeven, and. ordered
accordingly.

Mr. Rolph, seconded by 1r. Bidwell, moves that the Report of the Sejeant-at-Arm o
hisi proceedings upon the warrants fiom the Spehker to apprehend Nathaniel:Cofin, Esquire,
and James Givins. Esquire, for a contempt of the House of Assembly, be taken dowa.iri
writing and entered on the Journals of the House.

Which-was carried.nem.con.
Present: Messrs. Attorney-general, Beardsley, Beasley, Bidwell, Bornlam,: Cameron,

Clark, Coleman, Fothergill, Hamilton, Hornmur, D. Joues, J. Jones, Leffert, -M'ride-,
MCadIM'Donald ofaPrescott and Russell, M'Lea.n, Matthews, Morris, Perry, Peteron,
Randal, Rolph, Scollick, Thompson of Prontenac, Thompson of York, Vanko;gbnet,
Walsh, Wbhite, Wilinson and Wilson, aùd'is-as follows:

Iriobedience to the warrants of the'Hoonourable the Speaker, I praceeded to-the liouse
of Nathaniel Cofin, Esqpire,, for the, urpose of taking him, into custody. I fôün hiä
'doors.f.astened, and wis told'by-him an Janies,,Givins Esquire, (who wiaà intde bioné with
hlm). that they.would nlot be ariested unless the bouse was broken open,. and:they. erè
YcibTy täken, and'that if they were io àrrested, they shoald' prosecute the S*eëlei and

Davidý M'Nabi. March 028.. eSjtb

The Serjeant-at-Arms reported, that agreeably to the Order of the House, he had. talien
Ürto custody James.Givens, Esquire, and Nathaniel-Coffin, Esquireand thattbey weretea
at·theBar. Bu.

Mr. Rolph, seconded by Mr. Bidwell, moves- that it be' resolied:'ta James Giveusi
dEsquiiend Nathaniel ffiarEsquire. havinrg been apprehendedibybtheSerjeanetAknns
maadt brougbt uyto;thelBar of this House, .that the resolitioniof yesterday-be<rad to them;
and that they be severally called upon to state what they have respectively to-sayli their
defencie. *. .

Which. was carried, and the resolution. was read, asý fllows.:--
543. Resolved
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Resolved, That Nathaniel Coffin, Esquire, and James Givens, Esquire, having béen
summoned by the Committee to whom was referred the Petition of William Forsyth, with
power to send for persons and papers to appear before them, and not having complied
therewith, the Speaker be directed to issue his warrants to apprehend them, and bring
them to the Bar of this House to answer for the contempt forthwiti.
• The Speaker then called upon the prisoners severally to state what they bad to allege in'their defence.

Mr. Rolpb, seconded by Mr. Bidwell, moves that the matters stated by James Givens,
Esquire, be ti;'en in writing and entered on the Journals of the Hoise.

Which was carried, and is as followst-

(STA T EMEN T of James Givens, Esquire.)
That upon receiving the summons, he conceived it to be bis duty to wait upon the

Major-general commanding, and to state to him his having received the summons, and to
ask his permission to attend the Committee. That he did not receive an answer imme-
diately, but some time after he did, and leave was refused.

That he is an officer in the Indian department, and is now acting at the head of that
departrnent, in this province.

Mr. Rolph, seconded by Mr. Bidwell, moves that the matters stated by Nathaniel Coffin,
in his defence, be taken down in writing and entered on the Jouîrnals of the House.

Which was carried, and is as follows

(STATE M ENT of Najathaniel Coffin, Esquire.)
That on receiving the summons from the Chairman of the Committee, he applied to hi&

Excellency the Lieutenant-governor for leave tu attend. In a day or two after he received
his Excellency's answer in writing, which was in his possession, and which he read in the
following words:

SIR, i8th March 1828:
. HAviNG laid before the Lieutenant-governor the summons which yoa have received,. to
attend a Committee of the House of Assembly, appointed to inquire and report upon the
Petition of William Forsyth: I am commanded to acquaint you, that his Excellency
cannot give the permission desired by you, not knowing what are the matters of which lie
compiains, or what are the ftcts in regard to which it is desired to interrogate you.

I have the honour to be, Sir,
To Colonel Coffin, Your most obedient,

Adjutant-general of Militia, &c. &c. &c. G. Hilier.

Mr. Rolph, seconded by Mr. Bidwell, moves that it be resolved, That James Giveis,
Esquire, having been guilty of a contempt of this House, and of a breach of its privileges
by neglecting and refusing to obey the summons of a Select Cotnmittee appointed to inquire
into and report upon the Petition of William Forsyth, with power to send for persons and
papers, although duly summoned so to do,-that he be for such contempt and breach of
privilege comnitted by warrant from the Speaker to the Gaol at York in the Home District
during the residue of this Session.

.In amendment, Mr. M'Lean, seconded by Mr. Colenan, moves that after the word
resolved" in the original motion, the whole be expunged, and the following inserted,

"That as it appears to this House that James Givens, Esquire, now in custody;of tie
Serjeant-at-Arms, acted, in disobeying the subpona of a Select Committee of this House
to appear as a witness before them, under an impression that ire could not attend the.said
ÇCommittee without the permission of the Major-general commanding His Majesty's Forces
in this province, and not from any feeling of disrespect towards the Committee or this House,
the said James Givens, Esquire, be discharged."

On which the House.divided, and the Yeas and Nays being taken, were as follows:
YEAs-Messrs. Attoriey-general, Burnrham, Clark, Coleman, D.Jones, J. Jones, M'Lean,

Scollick, Vankoughnet, and WValsh-io.
.NAYs-Messrs. Baby, Beardsley, Beasley, Bidwell, Fothergill, Hamilton, Hornor
Lefferty, M'Bride, M'Call, M'Donald of Prescott and Russell, Mattbews, Morris, Perry,
?eterson, Randal, Rolph, Thomson of Frontenac, Thompson of York, White, .Wilkinson,
ànd Wilson-z2.

The question was decided in the negative, by a majority of twelve, and lost accordingly.
[n amendment to the original question, Mr. Morris, seconded by Mr..Walsh, moves-that

after the word " that" in the original resolution, ti e remaining words be expunged, and the
following words be inserted, " James Givens, Esquire, and Colonel Coffii, having satisfied
this House.that they had no intention to treat with contempt or disrespect the summons of
the Select Committee, be discharged, after having been adrmonisbed by the Speaker, that
it was their duty, without reference to any ,superior authority, ta give immediate obedience
to.the.suimmons of the Select Conmittee."

On which the House divided, and the Yeas and.Nays being taken, were as follows:
Y EAs-Messrs. Burnham, Clark, Coleman, D. Jones,-J. Jones,.M'Lean, Morris, Scollick,

Thompson of York, and Walsb-i o.
Nà Ys-Messrs. Attorney-general, Baby, Beardsley, Beasley, Bidwell, Fothergili, Hamil-

ton,. Hornor, Lefforty, M'Bride, M'Call, M' Donald of Prescott and Russell, Matthews,
Perry,
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PerryPeterson, Randal, Rolpb, Thomson of Frontenac, Vanlougbnet, White, Wilkiison,
andi Wilson-2,.-

The question was decided in the negative. by a majority of twelve, and lost accordingly.

On the original question the House divided, and the Yeas and Nays being taken, were
as follows:

YEAS-Messrs. Baby, Beardsley, Beasley, Bidwell, Fothergil,- Hamilton, Horuor,
Lefferty, M'Bride, M'Call, M'Donald of Prescott and Russell, Matthews, Perry, Peterson,
Randal, Rolph, Thomson of Frontenac, Thompson of York, White, Wilkinson,, and
Wilson-21.

NAs-Messrs. Attorney-general, Burnham, Caneron, Clark, Coleman, J. Jones,
M'Lean,- Morris, Scollick, Vankoughnet, and Walsh-1i.

ÉThe ,question was carried in the affirmative by a majority of ten, and it was resolved
accôrdingly.

Mr. Rolph, seconded by Mr. Bidwell, moves that it be resolved, That Nathaniel Coffin,
Esquire, bas been guilty of a contempt, and of a breach of the privileges of this House, by
neglecting and refusing to attend and give evidence before the Select Committee appointed
to inquire into and report upon the petition of William Forsyth, with power to send for
persons and papers, although duly summoned so to do, and that for such contempt and
breach of privilege, he be committed by the warrant of the Speaker to the gaol at York, in
the-Home District, during the residue of the Session.

On which thelHouse divided, an'd the Yeas and Nays being taken, were as follows:

YF.As-MeSSrs. Baby, Beardsley, Bidwell, Fothergill, Hamilton, Hornor,* Lefferty,
M'Bride, M-Call, M'Donald of Prescott and Russell, Matthews, Perry, Peterson, Randal,
Rolph, Thomson of Frontenac, White, Wilkinson, and Wilson-19.

NÂAs-Messrs. Attorney-general, Burnham, Clark, Coleman, D. Jones, J. Jones,
M'Lean, Morris, ScoUick, Vanlcoughnet, and Walsh-ii.

The question was carried in the affirmative by a majority of eight, and it was resolved
accordingly.

The Speaker submitted to the House the form of a warrant of commitment for Nathaniel
Coffin, aud .put the question for its adoption, and his signing of the sane; on which the
House divided, and the Yeas and Nays being taken, were as follows:

Y EAs-Messrs. Baby, Beardsley, Bidwell, Fothergill, Hamilton, Hornor, Lefferty,
'Bride, MCali, M'Donald of Prescott and Russell, Matthews, Perry, Peterson, Randal,

Rulph, Thomson. of Frontenac, W·ilkinson, ani Wilson-i8.
NAs-Messrs. Burnham, Clark, Morris and Walsh--4.
The question was carried ina the affirmative by a majority of fourteen, and the warrant

was adopted and signed by the Speaker, and is as follows:

The Speaker of the House of Assembly, in session at York, in Upper Canada,- this
twenty-second day of March in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred
and twenty-eight.

TO'THE SHERIFF OF THE HoiE DiSTRICT, Olt TuE GÂotER THEREOF.

Whereas Nathaniel Coffin has been appiehended and brought to the bar of ihe said House'
of Assembly to answer for his contempt and breach of privilege, by neglecting' an'd refusing
io attend and givè evidence before the Select Committee to whom was-referred thé petition,
of William Forsyth, with power to send for persons and papers, althongb duly sumindned'
so to do;ý and the said House of Assembly having resolved that the said Nathaniel, Coffii
bas.: been .guilty of the aforesaid contempt and breach of privilege, and also that . be
therefor committed to the Gaol at York, in the Home District,; during the residue of this'
session: This is therefore to command you to take the said Nathaniel Coffin, Esquire, into
your ':ustodv,' and him safelyikeèp during the residue of- thé session of 'this Parliament.
Given under my hand and seal at York, in the Home District, this twenty-second day eof
March in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and twenty-eight.

John Willsoù,. Speaker.

,Tbe Speaker then submitted to the House the form of a warrant of commi.tment for,
James Gavens, and put the question for its adoption and his signing.of the sane.

-On which the House divided, and the Yeas and Nays being -taken, were-as followsz:
Yx'As-Messrs. Baby, Beardsley, Bidwell, Fothergil, Hamilton, Hornor, Lefferty,

M'Bride, M'Call, M'Donald of Prescott and Russell, Matthews, Perry, Peterson, Randal,
Rolph, Thomson of-Frontenac, Wilkinson, and Wilso----8.

NArs-Messrs. Burnham, Clark, Morris and Walsh-4.

The question. was carried in the affirmative by a majority of fourteen, and the warràat
was adopted and signed by the Speaker, and. is as follows:
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The Speaker of the House of Assembly, in session at York, in Upper Canada, this twenty-
second day of March in the year of our Lord one thousand eight bundred and
twenty-eight.

To .raE SniERiFF or 'rm E HoME DIsTRICT, oR GAOLER TREREOF.

Whereas James Givens bas been apprehended and brought to the bar of the said House
of Assembly, to answer for his contemptand breach of privilege, by neglecting and refusing
to attend and give evidence before the Select Committee to whom was referred the peution
of William Forsyth, with power to send for persons and papers, althougb dnly sunmoned
so to:do; and the. said House of Assembly iaving resolved that the said James Givens bas
been guilty of the aforesaid contempt and breacli of privilege, and also that he be therefor
.comnitted .to the Gaol at York, in the Houe District, during the residue of this session :
This is thereforeto command you to take the saidJames Givens, Esquire, into youreastody,
and. him safely keep during the residue of the session of this Parliament. Given nuder My
hand and seal at York, in the Home District, this twenty-second day of March in the year
of our Lord one. thousand eight hundred and twenty-eight.

Jo7n Willson, Speaker.

The Speaker then put the warrants into the bands of the Serjeant at Arme, with orders to
see the same carried into execution.

Ir. Beardsley froin the Committee, to whîich was referred the. petition of Robert
Randal, Esquire, informed the House that the Committee had agreed to a Report, which le
was directed ta submit whenever the House would please receive the saie.

The Report was ordered to be received.

' Adjourned.

Mr. Secretary Hillier broughit down from his Excellency the Lieutenuant-governor
a message, and having presented the sane to the Speaker, retired.

The Speaker then read the samne, as follows:

P. MAITLAND.

The Lieutenant-governor acquaints the House of Assembly that the Adjutant-generar of
Militia, and Colonel Givens, superintendent of Indian affairs, acting as the head of that
departinent in this province, bave reported to him that they are in, custody under a warrant
of the Speaker of. the House of Assembly, for a contempt in disobeying the summons of a
Select Committee appointed to, report upon a petition of William Forsyth.

The Lieutenant-governor will'always view witb extreme regret any circumstance likely
to produce a misunderstanding .between any of the branches of the Legislature; and nôt-
wvithstanding the protection which he justly owes to all officers serving under his Govern-
ment, and aectig as they conceive in the due discharge of their dutv, he bas forborne to
interrupt the proceedings of the session by hastening the intended period of prorogation,
indu lgig a hope tbat sone measures useful ta the country might be matured before the
Legisiature separated.

It is of importance, however, to the several branches of the Leislature--to the peopleof
the province-and no less to the members of the House of AssembT]y individually, when,. by
the expiration of this Parliament, they shal have returned to their stations in society, that
the extent of the privilege the House lias asserted, the regular mode of exercising i, and
the power. of enforcing it, should be distinctly understood.

Te departure of the Assembly from the usage prevailing in this colony, and as far as the
Lieutenanrt-governor can learn, in other .governments, could not be acquiesced iin by- him
withotit that conviction of- its propriety whichl he does not now entertain.

Fo his future guidance, under similar circumistances, he will solicit the direction of His
1Majesty's Government: if the power claimed by the House of Assembly has been consti-
tui-onally assumed and exercised, the House bas discharged its duty in assetng it; if
otherwise, the Lieutenant-governor, in withholding his permission, had a duty to fulfil
from which he could not properly recede; and of this the Assembly may be assured, that
if the propriety of its proceedings shall be confirned by His Majesty, no one will be more
ready- than binself ta recognize the privilege in question on al future occasions, and to
enforce its observance by all whom it is his daty to conitro.

Gove:nment Hòuse, 24 March 1828.
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No. 2.

COPY of a DESPATCH from Lieutenant-general Sir P. Maitrand to
the Rigbt hon. William Huskisson, M. i..

Tpper Canada,
Srn, York, 29th March 1828.

Dutii;G the Session of the Legislature of this Colony, whicb bas just termi-
nated, a proceeding has taken place upon which I am compelled to solicit, very
earnestly, the opinion of His Majesty. Government, that I may iot be at a losg
hereafter how to act under similar circumstances.

On the i6th inst. Colonel Givins, Superintendent of Indian Affaira, acting as
head of the department in this province, in the absence of the Deputy Superinten-
dent-general, who resides at Quebec, and Colonel Coffin, Adjutant-general of
the Militia, communicated to me officially, that they had been surnmoned to
attend a Select Committeè of the House of Assernbly, and they submitted to me
the Letters which they had respectively received from the Chairman of the
Committee requiring their attendance, copies of which accompany this Despatch.
. It las been usual hitherto for the Assemibly, when tbey required inforinatioi
from any public department under the Government, or the attendance of any civil
oficer, to address the Lieutenant-governor on the subject, and I do not-knào
that, in any instance, their request has not been complied with. In some cases,
however, the request bas been, in the first instance, made to the officer whose
attendance was desired, and who bas obtained the leave of the Lieutenant-
governor,' before he attends the Committee. The mode first mentioned bas, how-
ever, generally prevailed, particularly during the last Session, in the course of
which I received three or four addresses for the attendance of different officers on
Committees of the House.
. Colonel Coffin, as Adjatant-general of the Militia, is, in time of peace, the

head'of a department in the Civil Government. Colonel Givens is now, and bas
been for some time, acting as head of a department under the conrol of the
Commander of the Forces. The former conceived he was following the proper
and ordinary course in applying to me, as Lieutenant-governor, for permission
to attend the Cormmittee of the Assembly; the latter was led by a sense of duty
to apply for the same purpose to me as Major-general coT=mmanding the Forces in
the Province;. and they severally sent to the Chairman of the Connittee a comi-
munication, of which 1 enclose a copy, informing hir that they had applied foi
leave to attend.

For reasons which I shàll 'presently explain, I thought it right to give to t>.4
application of these officers .the answers which I enclose; they consequently did
not attend, but acqnainted the Chairman of the Committee that they were n'ot
permitted to do so. On the 23d inst. the Chairman of the Committee reported ià
the House of Assembly that Colonel Givins and Colonel Coflin had not attended;
and the House, avoiding any communieation with ne, directed warrants against
them to be issued by the Speaker, tbat.they might be brought up in -custody of
the Serjeant at Arms. Of the.intention to issue the warramisthe two.oflers were
apprized, and, as I did not think it proper that the Governmaent shoald interpose
in thatstage of the proceeding, they were directed entirely by the advise of th-
profèssionat.gentlemen whom they chose to consult. Acting under this advice
they declined volontary submission to the warrant, declaring that force must be
resorted to, and intimting that, if such force were used., they would proseeute the
Speaker.

They were -taken on the sanie day. the 22d inst., havieg submitted without
resistance, after the bouse in which they were hadi been forcibly enteted.;- aa
being brought ta the bar of the Assembly, and charged with a contempt in not
obeying the summons of the Chairman of the Select Committee; they stated in
their vindication, that they had applied for permission to- attend, and 1md net
received it, -and ColoneFCoffin rea& the letter which - bad directeé 'e be
written to him in answer to his-application. The Resolution, which is tniwe ,
was then -mnoved- and adopted in.the --House, 2e voting-for it, andl n éagaii,
after two amendments had been negatived. . .
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The Speaker thereupon made his warrants, of which copies are transmitted,
and Colonel Givins and Colonel Coffin were received in custody by the Sheriff
the same evening, and remained in prison until the 25th instant, when the Legis-
lature was prorogued in the ordinary course, and according to an intimation
-which I had given to the two Houses, through their Speakers, m'any days befote.

The 23d March being Sunday, Colonel Givins and Colonel Coffin reported to
me on Monday what had taken place, in consequence of their declining to attend
the Select Committee; and I sent a message to the Assembly on the sane day,

,,of which I transmit a copy. No proceeding was had upon this message; and
you will perceive that in the speech with which I closed the Session, and which.
I also send to you, I avoided mixing up this disagreeable occurrence with the'
general business of the Legislature. I chose rather to make it the subject of
a separate message, and to forbear in that message to advauce topics or employ
language that might produce irritation, and unnecessarily implicate the feelings in
a question which look upon as exceedingly important.

Since the Session, Colonel Coffin bas addressed to my Secrctary a Letter, of
which I enclose a copy. I have referred to the Executive Council on the subject,
and transmit their Report, in which I entirely concur.

I have thus laid before you the whole case, and I shall be most anxious to
receive your opinion upon it; and, in order that that opinion may, as much as
possible, serve me for a direction in a very delicate but important point of duty,
I an desirous that it should be formed upon as general a view as can possibly be,
taken of the question.

I will refer to the Governors of other Colonies, to learn what usage has obtained
in theim, but my belief is, that in other colonies as well as in this, it bas been
the practice for the Assembly to apply to the Governor by Address when infor-
mation is wanted from any public department, or when the attendance of a public
officer is desired.

When a Select Committee of the Hlouse of Assembly here desireš the attend-
ance of a Member of the Legislative Council, or any officer or servant of that
House, the course uniformly pursued is to request it by message, and not by
directly summoning the individual. If courtesy leads to this practice, I see no
reason why the saine courtesy should not be extended to the third branci of the
Legislature; and if it has prevailed rather from a sense of its necessity, in order
that the business of the Legislative Council may not be unreasonably interrupted
by a compulsory abstraction of. their Members and Officers ; it seems to, me that
the same reason would apply, with equal force, to the Executive Government,
which is constantly in operation, and whose functions may be very inconveniently
suspended, if without any reference to the head of a Government, the principal
of.a Department, or even subordinate officers, can be withdrawn and detained at
the pleasure of a Comnittee of the Assembly.

There are, however, other considerations which apply peculiarly to the Executive
Government, and which, although they will not fail to occur readily to your mind,
I feel it my duty to lay especially before you.

Few Sessions elapse in which the Assembly does not call upon the Government
for information, which is soinetimes granted and sometimes refused, according to
the mature of the request. For instance, they have not unfrequently called for
an account of the receipt and appropriation of the casual and territorial revenue
of the Crown. My instructions are not to comply with such a request until.1
have ascertained the purpose for which the information is desired, and have
referred to the Secretary of State upon the subject; but if the Assembly can,
without communicating with the Lieuteaant-governor, summon the Receiver-
general or the Inspector-general of Accounts, or any of their clerks, to attend a
Select Committee, and compel their attendance at the peril of imprisonment, the
Government here or in England has no longer any discretion to exercise. Then
.with respect to the Military Service, it does fnot seem to me possible that a Select
Cornmittee of the Assembly can, for the purpose of inquiring perhaps into some
alleged irregularity in a garrison, or want of discipline in a regiment, which they
have nothing to do with, or for any other purpose compel the attendance, of any
nilitary officer upon pain of imprisonment, and that his superior officer should
have no discretion in granting or withholding permission, whatever. may be the
exigency of the service.

1 should

Ne
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I should be most happy -to learn what, in such cases, is the usage in England;
though it may by no means follow that the usage of Parliament there is, in all
things, to be adopted here, or that it cau be legallv introduced and enforced.

The sist Geo. 3. will show for what purposes the Legislature of this Province
was constituted, and what powers are given to it. It has never been conceived
that one of these powers was to prefer impeachments, because the legislative council
has no power to entertain them or dispose of them. If therefore the professed
object of any inquiry by a Select Committee is to ascertain the truth of a com-
plaint against individuals, it is to be borné in mind how obviously and securely
such an inquisition may be perverted to serve the purposes of faction, and may be
made the instrument of the greatest oppression and abuse.

A Select Committee, composed of members named at the request of a Petitioner,
receives an ex parte statement of a case; summons only such witnesses as it
pleases, records their testimony, given without the sanction of an out, and not
under the restraint of any responsibility whatever. Upon this evidence a Report
is .drawn in terms which gratify the malice of an individual, or answer the tem-
porary purpose of an unprincipled faction, by aspersing the fairest characters
among their opponents. The individual injured has no redress;. he cannot pro-
secute the conspirators in a court of law. The Committee who manage the inquiry
are not sworn as courts are, to decide justly; and when they have made their
report, no ulterior proceeding is within the power of the party injured for vindi-
cating bis character; no impeachment can follow, and he cannot therefore obtain
relief froin the unjust accusation. The use of this engine for party purposes bas
commenced in the present Assembly; but the length to which it has been carried
in the-last Session, during the unfortunate absence of eight or nine members of
the Assembly, has been quite an innovation, and one which I feel it my duty to
bring, without loss of time, under the notice of Bis Majesty's Government.

Perhaps a stronger case could not well be imagined than that which bas formed
the groundwork.of the particular proceeding which I have described. A Mr. For-
syth, a person notoriously.of indifferent character, had taken upon himself to
enclose part of a public reserve of a chain in width along the bank of the river
Niagara. . My attention was particularly called to the circumstance by a Petition
from some of the inhabitants of the country, who complained of being thus shut
out fron the river by the illegal act of an individual. I directed the command-
ing engineer to survey the reserve along the river, and to throw it open to the
public. No one but Mr. Forsyth raised any objection. He was remonstrated
with in vain; he was asked to remove his fences, but refused. He was told he
should have men to assist him, but woiild not consent; and at length, withoutany
personal\iolence being offered or threatened, the engineer, with a fatigue party,
threw down the fences. The Sheriff of the district was present. Mr. Forsyth
brogbt actions of trespass against the engineer, officer and the Sheriff, whom
I have directed the Crown offcers to defend. He.replaced his fences, and the
Attorney-general in consequence filed an information of intrusion against him,
which ha. defended ; and upon a full trial by a jury, a verdict was ·rendered for
the.Crown, thereby establishing the right which had been disputed. The civil
actions, from. an error in the plaintiff's proceedings. are yet undecided ; and while
they are depending in the courts of law, Mr. Forsyth petitions the Assembly,
complaining of what lie terms a grievous outrage, in language calculated to inflame
public feeling, by describing the act as a laeless, high-handed exercise of military
power. This Petition is referred to a Select Committee. His counsel, in the
proceédings at law for the saine alleged injury, happening to be a member of the
Assembly, is named of the Committee, and upon the er parte statement of bis
client and other witnesses, not on oath,. frames a Report in.direct opposition to the
verdict of one.jury who have tried the point, and intended, as it must be sup-
posed, to influence those verdicts which are yet to be rendered. This Report,
wheri made, becomes a public document, and finds its way·into the public ppers;
and thus, upon: a question of boundary and legal right which has yet to be tried,.
the parties have to encounter whatever weight a prejudice -so excited can throw
into the scale.

I am well aware that in England no such case could occur, because a sense of
justice would prévent it; but when civil or military officers under my government
are summoned in the mere hope that they may knew something which may turn to
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account at the trial, and in order, it may be, to find out evidence to be made use
of in a court of law, I feel it quite necessary that I should know 'vhether, with or
without permission from the Government, their attendance can be compelled.

You will confer upon me a great favour by putting me, as soon as may be con-
venient. in possession of your sentiments upon the matters stated in this Despatch,
as I fee that the questions they involve are of the greatest moment to the adminis-
tration of justice, and to the honour aud stability of the Government.

1 will not further swell this Despatch by the transmission of any official report
from the law officers of the colony on the subject to which it bas reference, but
will content myself vith adding that I have not failed to ascertain their opinion,
which entirely agrees with the sentiments expressed in this Letter.

I have, &c.
(signed) T. Maitland.

LETTER from B. C. Beardsley, Esq. to Colonel Girins, Ind-ian Department.
Committee Room, Commons House of Assembly,

24th March 1828.
WTHEREAs the Bouse of Assembly have appointed a Committee to inquire into and

report upon the Petition of William Forsyth, of Stamford, for inquiring into Crime and
Outrage, with power to send for Persons and Papers, you are hereby required to attend the
said Committee, in the Committee Room of the House ofAssembly at noon to-morrow.

(signed) B. C. Beardsley, Chairman.

LETTER from Colonel Givins to B. C. Beardsley, Esq. Chairman. -

SIR, York, i 5 th March 1828.
I REcxEvED your Notice this nmrning to attend a Committee of the Honourable House

of Assembly this day at noon ; and, in consequence thereof, have macle application to bis Ex-
cellency the Major-general commanding for his permission for that purpose, but have not
as yet received an answer thereto.

I bave, &c.
(signed) J. Givins, Supt Indn.Affairs.

LETTER from G. Hilier, Esq. to Colonel Givins, Indian Department.

SIR , Government House, York, 18 March 1828.
HAVING laid before the Lieutenant-governor and Major-general commanding, the

summons which you bave received to attend a Committee of the Bouse of Assembly ap-
pointed to inquire into and report upon the Petition of William Forsyth, I have received
bis commands to acquaint you, that he cannot give the permission desired by you, not
knowing what are the matters of which Mr. Forsyth complains, or what are the facts in
regard to which it is desired to interrogate you.

I have, &c.
(signed ) G. Rilier.

B. C. Beardsley, Esq. to Nathaniel Coffîn, Esq. Adjutant-general of Militia.
Committee Room, Commons House of Assembly,

14th March 1828.
WiiEREAs the House of Assembly has appointed aCommittee to inquire irto and.report

upon the Petition of William Forsyth of Stamford, for inquiry into Crime and Outrage,
witlh power to send for Persons and Papers, you are hereby required to attend the said
Committee in the Committee Room of the House of Assembly at noon to-morrow.

(signed) B. C. Beardsley, Chairman.

LE'ITER from N. Coffin, Esq. to B. C. Beardsley, Esq. House of Assembly.

Adjutant-general's Office, York,
SiR, i 5th March 1828.

I REc EivED your. Notice this morning to attend a Committee of the Honourable House
of Asbembly this day at noon, and in consequence thereof, have made application to his Ex-
cellency- the Lieutenant-governor for his permission for that purpose, but have not as yet
received an answer thereto.

I have, &c.
(signed) N. Coffin,

Adjt-Genl of Milita, Upper Canada.
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LETT ER from N. Cofz, Esq.·to 'Major HWier, Private Secretary,
&c. &c. &c.

3

SmR, York, March 22d, 1828.

I BEG leave to request that you will state to the Lieutenant-governor that, in Obedience
to the communication I received, through you, that bis Excellency could not give me per-
mission to-attend a Committee of the rouse of Assembly for the reasons therein stated,
that I-did not. attend the said Committee, and that, in consequence thereof, i have been
committed this evening to the common gaol of the Home district by Order of the House of
Assembly: 1 have, therefore, to; pray that bis Excellency will be pleased to direct that
I may have the advice and assistance of the Crown officers, to enable me to take such steps
as T may be instructecon the occasion.

I have, &c.

(signed) N. Coff,
Adjt-Genl of Militia.

In Council.
3d April 1828.

TiH E Council baving reviewed their Report of the 26tb March Iast, upon the subject of
tbewitlain letter, respectfully beg.leave to.withdraw-the saine; and npon mature consider-
ation, the Board cannot advise that the Government sbouldinterpose to give any directions
to the Crown officers as within solicited.

BONOURABILEeENTLEMEN of the LEcISLATIVE COUNCL, and
GENTLEMEN i the HousE of ASSEMBLY:

Ti E period of your Session having been extended to its usual lengtlh, there are some
measures of great and general interest to the people of this Province, which I had hoped
night have been presented to me as the result of your labours.

Having rècmmended to you when you met, that some effectuaI provision for the im-
provement of the roads should engage your attention, and being aware from the petitions
presented to me that measures for promoting other valuable objects would be proposed to
your consideration, I have not suffered the prorogation of the Legislature to be hastened
by any occurrences, however unusual. -.

It is not in my power to do more than to persevere in urging, on future occasions, an
application to those objects wbich are so connected with the welfare of the people, that an
earnest attention to them, on the part of the Legislature, could not fail to be rewarded with
the immediate attainment of great practical good.

GENTLEMEN Of the HoUSE of AsSEMBLY:
I thank you, in His Majesty's naine, for the supplies wlich you have granted for the

public service.

HONOURABLE GENTLEMEN and GENTLEMEN:

Among the Bills presented to me for the Royal Assent, I an pleased to find that yoi
have concurred in a measure providing for the convenient tenure of such parcels af ground
as the yarious denominations of Christians nay have occasion to occupy for religious
purposes.

The Naturalization Bill which you have passed remains to be decided upon by His
Majesty's Government; after all the unnecessary exéitement which bas been produced by
this question, I need only remind you that no measure could be devised here, or in England,
which could ever place the desired relief upon a more indulgent footing than it would long
ago have been, if the wishes of this.Government.had been seconded when they were first
publicly expressed.

I take leave of -you in the confident expectation that, among a people so particularly
favoured as the inbabitants of Upper Canada, no misapprehension as to their real interests,
and the proper objects of ail good governmient,-can, be -either general or lasting,.and that
this season of peace andi.prosperity .which; we so.happily enjoy ,will hereafter be eniployed
in a zealous and undivided application to objects of evident.and acknowledged utility.

After which the-Honourable the-Speaker of the Legislative Council declared that it was his
Excellency'a pleasure thattbisi Parliament be prorogued- to Friday the second day of May
next, and declared'the-Parlianent.prorogued to the said second. day of May, to be thenand
there holden.
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No. 3.
COPY of a DESPATCH from Secretary Sir G. Murray to Major-general

Sir J. Colborne, &c. &c. &c.
Sir, Downing-street, 20th October 1S8.

I uavE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of Sir Peregrine Maitland's
Despatch of the 29th of March last, detailing the proceedings of. the House of
Assembly of Upper Canada against Colonel Coffin and Colonel Givins for contempt
of the privileges of that House, in refusing to obey the summons of the Chairman
of a Select Committee, and requesting instructions for his guidance under similar
circumstances.

From the statement of the Lieutenant-governor, I am led to infer that there were
adequate grounds for inquiry by the House of Assembly into the grievances com-
plained of in Mr. Forsyth's Petition, of having been dispossessed of lands in his
occupation by a military force, acting under the express command ofthe Lieutenant-
governor; and the chief reason adduced by the Lieutenantgovernor for not allowing
Colonels Givins and Coffin to attend the Committee is stated to have been that he
did not know the nature of Mr. Forsyth's complaint, nor the facts in regard to
which the evidence of the officer vas required.

As no direct notification had been made to the Lieutenant-governor in a certain
technical sense, he did not know the nature of the complaint, yet as he must have
inferred that the Committee proposed to examine these officers respecting the em-
ployment of a military force for ejecting Forsyth from the land, I cannot but con-
sider that Sir Peregrine Maitland would have exercised a sounder discretion had he
permitted the officers to appear before the Assembly; and I regrei that he did not
accomplish the object he had in view in preventing Forsyth's encroachments by
means of the civil power, which is said to have been at hand, rather than by
calling in military aid.

I have, &c.
(zigned) G. Murra.

No. *4.
COPY of a DESPATCH from Mr. Secretary Stanley to Lieutenant-general

Sir P. Maitland, &c. &c. &c.

Srai D owning-street, 2th June 183 3.
CERTAiN Papers having been moved for in Parliament, in which some part of

your conduct as Lieutenant-governor of Upper Canada is animadverted upon, I
have considered it due to you to refer these Papers for your consideration, in order
that you may have an opportunity of affording any explanation upon then which
you may think necessary.

I am, &c.
(signed) E. G. Stan.

No. 5.
COPY of a DESPATCH from Lieutenant-general Sir P. Mairland

to Mr. Secretary Stanley.

. SIa, London, June 24th 1833.
I HAVE the honour to acknowledge, with thaDkfulness, the sense of justice which

has led you to submit to me a Despatch from Sir George Murray, when Secretary
of State, to Sir John Colborne, of 2oth of October 1828, previously to laying .it
before the House of Commons.
. However strange the statement may appear, I was altogether unaware that such
a document existed. By it, I am now, for the first time, made acquainted with Sir
George Murray's animadversions on certain acts.of my government,

As my Despatch of the 29th of March 1828, on which the opinions of the then
Secretary of State are grounded, was written expressly with the view of obtaining

instructions
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instructions on a very delicate and important question, and not for the purpose of
giving a full detail of transactions, nor of justifying my measures, the propriety of
which had not been called in question, circumstances were naturally omitted by me
that would have been necessary for the latter objects, but not for that which Lhad
principally in view.

I shall therefore avail myself of the opportanity you have afforded me, to supply,
as .well as my memory will enable me at this distant period of time, a few circumn
stances that seem to have been omitted, and that may tend to place those matters
which have been commented on in a truer light.

Mr. Forsyth, an innkeeper, having taken upon himself to enclose with·a high
fence a Government reserve, consisting of a chain in width along the bank of the
river Niagara, and which aforded the public free access to the principal Fall of the
river, I was repeatedly solicited, by Petition and otherwise, to cause the obstruction
to. be removed. In consequence of those solicitations, I directed the officer of
engineers who had charge of the reserved lands, to survey the Government pro-
perty near the Falls, and remove any obstruction that had been placed on it. These
objects were carried by him into effect, with the assistance of three or four of bis
men, without arms, in their working dress, and with the temper and caution her was
enjoined to observe.
• In the suits instituted by Mr. Forsyth against the officer of engineers, it was in-
cumbent on the plaintif to establish one or two points to entitle him to a verdict,
namely, that the defendant had done that which, by law, he was not authorized to
do; or that, in doing that wbich, by law, he was anthorized to do, he had done
unnecessary injury to the plaintiff's property or possession. Both these points were
distinctly submitted to the jury, and both were determined against the plaintif.
Mr. Forsyth. therefore, no doubt regretted, as well as Sir George Murray, the man-
ner in which this intrusion on the public property had been renoved, of course, for
reasons .which did not lie in the saine direction.

Can it be seriously believed, that had any other course been taken, Mr. Forsyth,
or his counsel, would have found in it less cause for complaint, or have been less
industrions in endeavouring to excite clamour about it ? It is certain, however, that
their efforts could not bave been less successful.

After a verdict bad been obtained for the Crown, and while the civil suit was
pending against the officer of engineers, every attempt was made to prejudice the
public mind. Mr. Forsyth petitioned the Assembly, complaining of what he termed
a grievous outrage, describing the act as a lawless, high-handed exercise of military
power. This Petition was referred to a Select Committee, of which bis counsel in
the proceedings at law was appoinied member and elected chairman, and, on the
ex parte statement of bis client, and other witnesses,. not on oath, framed a Report
in direct opposition to the verdict that had been rendered and intended, as it must
be supposed to influence that which was yet to be given.

This Report when made became a public document, and found its way into the
public. papers; and thus, upon a question of right, which had yet to be tried,
the party had to encounter whatever weight a prejudice, so excited, could throw
into the scale. The jury, however, gave their verdict for the defendant, as I have
already stated.

It is rather singular that nearly at the sane time an intrusion on the public pro-
perty in the town of Washington, in the neighbouring Republic bad attracted
attention. The obstruction in that case was removed by a party of the military,
escorted by a company of soldiers, fully armed. A circumstantiaf narrative of the
occurrence was gven in the papers of that country; but in no- instance, I believe,
åccouipanied by any expression of disapproval.

To proceed to Sir George Murray's observation, that I should have exercised
a sounder discretion had I permitted Colonels Givens and Coffin to attend the
Select Committee, I concur entirely with Sir George Murray in thinking that it
would have been advisable to do so bad the Committee,as was usual, applied to me
to direct their attendance. It.was very well known that-they could give no more
information respecting the alleged outrage complained of by Mr. Forsyth, than any
military officer selected at randon from any part of the province. It was no wish
to withhold information, therefore, that influenced me in this matter, and I did not
fail to take care that the Committee should have reason to be assured that, in the
event of the usual application being made to me, the oflicers would be desired te
attend.
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It was scarcely, therefore, to be anticipated that the Assembly, so near the period
which had been notified for the close of the session, many members having already
returned to their homes, would, without any previous communication made to me,
be led to take the course which they adopted, a course so likely to be, as it actually
was, attended vith very general reprobation.

Sir George M4urray remarks, that the chief reason adduced by me for not
allowing the officers to attend the Committee is stated to have been that I did not
know the nature of Forsyth's complaint, nor the facts in regard to which the evidence
of those officers was required.

I stated this as a reason (not the chief reason), for it was calculated, ifsubmitted
to the Committee, to remind them that it had been usual, in similar cases, to apply
to the Lieutenant-governor, and, in doing so, to furnish him with information on
certain points.

Before I acquiesced in the course which had been taken by the Committee, it
doubtless became incumbent on me to consider well what might be the effect of my
acquiescence at any future period. In doing so, it appeared to me that the security
of the colony, in the strongest sense of the terrm, would be affected, and that
objections against the measure might be adduced as important as undeniable; but
they were not, for obvious reasons, such as I could properly submit to the Assembly,
or state in a Despatch which would probably be submitted to that body. I am
always ready to state -them, if called upon by His Majesty's Government to do so.

It has of late years grown into a practice to submit the official correspondence
had with the Colonial Office to the legislature of the colonies, if called for by them,
unreservedly.

The Lieutenant-governor of a colony must therefore necessarily exercise a greater
degree of restraint than fornerly, in addressing the Secretary of State. And,, if he
cannot rely upon being met by so much consideration as will ensure to him the
opportunity of.offering explanation before his measures are condemned, he may
justly despair of being able to render justice to the office he is intrusted witb.

I regret that it should have been made necessary for me to trouble you with this
lengthy detail of transactions, which bad long ceased to occupy my attention, and
respecting which many circumstances have possibly escaped my recollection.

I have, &c.
(signed) P. Maitland.

P. S.-The Attorney-general of Upper Canada being in London, I requested
him to give any information he could supply, respecting the lease granted to
Messrs. Clarke & Street, a natter alluded to in the Report of the Select Committee.
My recollection of the circumstances accord with the statement made by Mr. Boulton,
and I request that his Letter may be considered as annexed to this commu-
nication.

P.M.

A Select Committee of the House of Assembly was appointed iri Upper Canada, in the
Session Of 1821 or 1822, to revise the Militia Laws of the Province, "who were desirous of
obtaining information on some points from the Adjutant-general of militia. This officer
was consequently requested to attend the Committee without any previous application for
leave to the Lieutenant-governor. This, upon a suggestion to the chairman of the Com-
mittee (the late Colonel .Nichol, of the Provincial Militia) was ascertained to be irregular,
and consequently a formal request for leave to this officer to attend was transmitted to the
Lieutenant-governor, and, of course, promptly complied with; and this bas been the con-
stant practice in cases of this description (except that of Colonels Givens and Coffin), so far
as my parliamentary experience extends.

21 June 1833. (signed) Chr .. Hagerman,
M. P. P. for Kingston, U. C.

LETTEE from H. J. Boulton, Esq. to Lieut.-general Sir P. Maitland, x.c.B.

SIR, Morley's Hotel, London, 24 June 1833.
IN reply to your inquiry respecting my recollection of the circumstances under which

Messrs. Clarke and Street obtained a lease of part of the Military Reserve near the Falls of
Niagara in 182ï, I beg to acquaint you that the instrument under which these gentlemen
hold the premises in question was .draivn by me as Solicitor-general of Upper Canada.
P1revious to their obtaining the lease, Messrs. Clarke and Street nad become lesseeslof the

King's
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King's Ferry across the Niagara river, just below the Falls, and opposite to the property of
a Mr. Forsytb, an innkeeper, who had himself, at one time, been desiroùs of obtaiuing
a lease of the Ferry. When tbey became lessees, this man, Forsyth, obstructed their enjoy-
ment of it in every possible way, setting up at the same place a Ferry in opposition to
theirs ; and, as was believed fron a variety of circumstances, causing several of their boats
to be destroyed. For these injuries, Clarke and Street brought actions at law against
Forsyth, in which I was their counsel, and Mr. Rolph, chairman subsequently of a Com-
mittee of the Assembly, who reported upon a petition presented to that body by Forsyth,
complaining of the Government for pretended injuries he had sustained throngh their inter-
ference, was counsel for Forsytb. In these actions the lessees clearly establisbed their righ,
and two several juries at successive courts gave considerable damages against Forsyth~for
his disturbance of their right of ferry. The Crown also filed an iMformation of intrusion
against Forsyth for entering upon and assuming the property in the ground reserved for
military purposes; and ahhough he used all the meanus in bis power to cause it to be
believed that he was an oppressed man, and that the military were set in array agaïnst him,
when in truth only two or three soldiers accidentally passing from one post to another, in
their fatigue dresses, were employed as common labourers to remove obstructions he bad
caused, thejury, after remaining out several bours, returned a unanimous verdict for the
Crown, thereby negativing bis right to the ground, and fully establishing that of the Crown.
to the satisfaction of every respectable man in the neighbourhood. Under these circum-
stances, and for the purpose of preventing any persons from erecting any ferry-house, or
keeping ferry-boats on the shore where Clarke and Street bad the right of ferry, for which
they paid a large rent, and also to keep the ground open for the free access of the publie
which Forsyth bad interdicted, Clarke and Street obtained an order for a license of occu-
pation of that part of reserve near the Ferry, up and down the river. The object ofgranting
this license was to protect the lessees in the proper enjoyment of their right of ferry, and to
keep the shore open, and free of access to the public, who had been shot out by Forsyth,
unless they passed through bis inn, which tended to create a monopoly for his house, and
was felt as a serious nuisance by the public. Mr. Clarke stated bis reasons for wishing the
license to me, and I prepared a lease, under the great seal, to him and bis partner to bold,
strictly during pleasure, at a pepper-corn rent. This instrument gave him a legal title to
the possession; at the same time, from the uncertain period for which they could hold it, the
Crown and public were fully protected in the enjoyment of the easement it was intended the
latter should possess, that of free ingress, egress and regress to the Falls, as the Crown, fron
the ternis of the lease, retained the power of putting an end to the tenure, should the con-
fidence be abused which was placed in the lessees. They have, to my knowledge, acted
hitherto in accordance with the expectations of the Government, and I am certain the grant
to them bas been productive of evil to no one, and was never intended to prejudice the
rights even of Forsyth ; and if he bad not shown the obstinate disposition which he so fre-
quently and violently manifested, of obstructing the free use of the King's ferry, and would
he have permitted the ground in question to remnain open, as it formerly had been, and
unenclosed, I do not think that the grant to Clarke and Street would ever have been
thought of, either by themselves, or any one else. It was purely a measure of defence
against this man's repeated aggressions.

I have, &c.
(signed) H. J. Boulton.


